Bulldog '95

Yesterday's Memories....
Tomorrow's Dreams
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"Younger Years"

"How Cute!"

"The Grads of '82"

"What? I can't hear you."

"Hmmm. Is it lunch yet?"

Bad to the Bones

"What are you lookin' at?"

The Original Party Animal

"Pizza!"

"Pizza!"

2 Younger Years
What a party!

"Yes, we are wearing costumes."

Bad hair day.

"Rah, Rah, Rah"

"You got a problem"

"Where are we?"
"Are we having fun yet?"

"Ahh Nuts! I'm caught."

"What?"
Freshman Disaster "GERMANY"

"S"
"N"
"O"
"O"
"P"
"Y"

HOMECOMINGS OF THE PAST

October 11, 1991
October 17, 1992
October 23, 1993

Junior Year "Hollywood at your Feet"
RING NIGHT

Ring Committee
Kelly Harrington, Jen Pease, Joanna Terranova, Joanie DeLauro
Nicole Patria, Carrie Connell
Dorothy Rouan, Lauren McGowan, Krissy Pardy
TIMES TO REMEMBER
L.E.F.T. "94"

Mr. Rossi, Mr. Lawrence, Mrs. Bruno, Mr. Freda, Mr. Paseltiner, Ms. Barone, Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Brodmerkel

Adam Andrzejewicz
Camille Asaro
David Betts
Catherine Colangelo
Chris Conti
Eileen Doelger
David Ednie
Michelle Faris
Nicole Garofalo
Joan Gmelch
Melissa Iglio
Kerrie Kehoe
Marianne Korman
Amy Mallin

Lauren McGowan
Melissa Mimace
Courtney O'Shaughnessy
Christian Raksys
Edward Randazzo
Jayne Scafritello
Megan Smith
Lawrence So
Melissa Stalnaker
Christine Stanek
Melanie Tummar
Matthew Tuzella
Rocky Wendt
Anthony Wernpfahl
Laurie Wiegelt
PEP RALLY

Show that Lindy spirit

The First Annual Licorice Eating Contest

Congratulations!
SEPTEMBER 30, 1994

The Class of '95 goes out with a BANG!
HOME COMING ’94

Principal Mr. Frank Smith
Lauren McGowan
Ira Shetty

HOME COMING KING AND QUEEN
Kevin Reisniller and Kelly Harrington

14 Homecoming
SPIRIT WEEK
Central Administration

P.A. Nicolino  
Acting Superintendent

Carol Buchter  
District Coordinator for Reading

Robert Quaglio  
Superintendent of Building and Grounds

Robert Cozzetto,  
Assistant Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds

Michael H. Mostow  
Associate Superintendent

Meg McKenna  
Assistant Superintendent

Joseph DeLutri  
Transportation Coordinator/Accounting

Florence Giorgini  
District Coordinator of Music and Art

Richard Daddio  
Director of Information Technology and Security
Mr. Frank M. Smith

To The Class of 1995:

Your graduation from Lindenhurst Senior High School represents a "passing through." Your four years of high school were years of structure and direction. As you leave us, you enter an unstructured world and you now must find your own direction. You are moving from a period of security to a period of confusion. However, I am greatly impressed with your academic accomplishments, the level of your involvement in the school community, and the sophistication by which you address the world.

The education that we have provided you here has been sound if we have taught you how to learn. Through learning you become a better person; a person who understands that part of being brave is to fear. Learning shows us that the purpose of life is to do something that makes a difference. You are excellent models of the product that develops as a result of good families, a community supportive of education, dedicated teachers, and a truly outstanding school that will continue to meet the needs of all students.

I personally have enjoyed working with you. I could not have asked for a more cooperative or spirited Senior Class to be with upon my return as Principal of Lindenhurst High School.

As you move on, we, of course, wish you the best that life has to offer. From our association, I have learned many things from you and consider myself fortunate to have known each of you. Thank you for all you have contributed to Lindenhurst High School. Go out into the world and continue to give to yourself so that you can give to others. God bless each of you.

Sincerely,

Frank M. Smith
Principal

LINDENHURST SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
"All Students Can Learn"
521 CHARLES STREET • LINDENHURST, NEW YORK 11757 • 516-220-6445

January 19, 1995

ACCREDITED BY THE MIDDLE STATES ASSOCIATION
OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

In compliance with the provisions of Title IX (Educational Amendments of 1972) this District does not discriminate on the basis of sex in admission to, or employment in educational programs or activities which it operates.

... and his permanent sub
Assistant Principals

Richard Biancaniello
10th and 12th Grade Principals

Frank Picozzi
11th Grade Principal

James Connelly
9th Grade Principal
Alternate Learning Center

Richard Danowski

Kathy Gross

Richard Kissle

Joan Tschopp

Theresa Merlucci

Barbara Dickerson

Rose McDermott
English

Michael Albano

Renee Davis

Roseanne Adams

Maureen Bjerke

Savino Calabrese

Arthur Merrow
Department Chairman

Gerard Kiernan
Guten Tag!

Dennis Leahy
Department Chairman

Betty Jane Brodmerkel

Diane D'Angelo

Andre Dattero

Mary Capone

Foreign Language

Josephine Girardin

Violetta Jakowicki
Business

Kevin Cullen

Philip Davis

Richard Jannotti

Marie Marcos

George Seifert

Maryann Rattner
Physical Education and Health
Library

Diane Miller

Elizabeth Woods

Marion Schomburg

Joanne Shannon

Loretta DiLeonardo

Connie Behnken

Madeline Capriola

Kay Falco
JROTC

Major James Sureau

Major Charles Urtnowski

ISS

Alexandria Brennan

Psychologist

Christopher Del Gaudio

Social Worker

Linda Materazzi

NURSES

Norah Bieniewicz

Betty Lecuit, R.N.

Kathleen Quinn, R.N.
Practical Arts

Robert Young

John Adams

Douglas Bjorke

Joseph Dimartino

Anthony Jones

Robert Lawlor

Jean Skinder

Michael Tracey

Harvey Winter

Louis Yampiro
Peter Panarites

Joseph Pozowicz

Charles Valentine

Charlene Ventimiglio

Vincent Lawrence

Peter Panarites

Mathematics

Kenneth Schnatz
Edward Hayes
Fred Aldeman
Peter Costa
Peter Freeman
John Montefusco
Holly Horton
Andrew Lowenberg

Social Studies
Studies

Frank Rossi
Arnold Sinensky
John Spagnoli
Ralph Viggiano
Joseph Powers
Linda Wangner
Kelly Magliaro
Jeanette Wolters

Social Studies
Permanent Substitute
Permanent Substitute
MAIN OFFICE SECRETARIES

Jean Fisher
Tracy Appio
Diane Nowosad
Maxine McGrath

GUIDANCE SECRETARIES

Barbara McCarthy
Patricia Sutton
Diane DeMaria
Barbara Beer

ATHLETIC OFFICE SECRETARIES

Eleanor Clendaniel
Rosemarie Macaluso
Valerie Deasy
Lorraine Deluca

ATTENDANCE OFFICE SECRETARIES

40 Secretaries
A.V. Aides

Theresa Doherty
Olga Feussel

Maria Ferris
Antoinette D'Andrea

Hall Monitors

Veronica Senatore
Patricia Rodriguez

Rose Carubia

Head Custodian

Elizabeth Senatore

James Dawe

Custodians

Charlie Scimeca
Richard Geyer
Mike Macuso
Marie Seconi

Secretaries 41
This yearbook is dedicated to our favorite faculty member Mr. Lee Paseltiner
This yearbook is dedicated to a very special person, Mr. Lee Paseltiner.

He has touched all our hearts in so many ways. Not only is he a great teacher but also a friend to anyone who needs him. He has dedicated himself to this school for many years. We owe a lot to this man. If it wasn’t for him many of the school activities would never have come about. We would just like to let him know that although we’re graduating we will never forget him and all he has done for us. Thanks Mr. P. for everything.

Love Always
The Class of 1995
The Road Not Taken
by Robert Frost

Two roads diverge in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth;

Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that, the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,

And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever come back.

I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence;
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I—
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
Darlene Albrigtsen, Carrie Altenburg, Harmee Kaur Anand, Rajinder Anand

JV Tennis, Varsity Tennis, Italian Club, Varsity Club, SADD

Adam Andrzejewicz, Pamela Annabel, Luz Arenas

Volleyball, Tennis, Left '94, Ecology Club, Student Council, Varsity Winter Track, Varsity Club

Andrea Arnold, Camille Asaro, Leslie Avendano, Michael Babish

Charles Street Players, Thespians, Student Council, National Honor Society, Wrestling

Seniors
Justin Baird
Varsity Gymnastics, Captain, MVP, All-League Calligraphy Club, L'atelier, Art Club, National German Honor Society, Varsity Club

Amanda Balz
Tennis, Lacrosse, Yearbook staff, Fellowship Club, Key Club, Environmental Club, Theatre, SADD, "For I Am the truth, the light and the way."

Patricia Barbieri
Tennis, Varsity Club

Shakan Bathija

Stephen Bella
Yearbook Staff, Computer and Text Editor II, "Hey, smile! It ain't so bad!"

Krislyn Benussi

Annamarie Bernagozzi
Varsity Soccer, 1992 and 1994 League Champs, Varsity Bowling, Varsity and JV Softball "Remember... Weekends at Bernies!!"

Michael Bernardo

David Betti

Frank Bickard
Football

Marek Biegluk

Seniors
Joseph Bonnano
Don't let your fears stand in the way of your dreams... even if your wildest dreams happen to be your biggest fears.

Dorothy Bowen

Seniors
Paul Brandt
Sharon Brennan
Varsity Swimming, Cheerleading, Yearbook Staff, Ski Club
"Sharone"

Michael Brizzi
Jennifer Bruccoleri
Lea Brumage
"Live your life, not someone else's."

Alexander Bruno
Bonnie Burke
Field Hockey, BOCES Wilson Tech Data Processing

Theodore Brennan
Heather Buttner

Seniors
Kathi Byberg  
Krissi Byberg  
Heather Byron  
Cem Ersin Caglayan  

Thomas Callari  
Jamie Canobbio  
Suzanne Canobbio
Baseball, Football  
Cheerleading, Yearbook Committee  

Joseph Cappellino  
Joseph Carapazza  
Liana Cardo  
Sarah Carpino
Field Hockey, Lacrosse, Track and Field, Key Club, Charles Street Players, French Club

Seniors
Cheryl Cartagena, Jerome Castaldo, Steven Catania, Paul Cerrito

Daniel Cieslak, Agnieszka Cimoch, Kimberly Clarry

Catherine Colangelo, Melanie Conlin, Carrie Connell, Cheryl Conner

Cheerleading Varsity Captain, Class of '95 Secretary, N.H.S., Ski Club, SC Parliamentarian

“All I want to do is have some fun before I die.”

Seniors
Meredith Cowan
Melissa Craine
Jason Curcuru
Anthony Cutolo

Debra Czawursky
Angela Dambrosio
Patricia Daniels

Seniors

Entertainment Editor/Critic, Video Club Officer
John Davies
Rodney DeChiara
Joan DeLauro
Cheerleading, Student Council
"Whaat? OK - bu bye?"

Robert Delorenzo
Jason DeLucia
Michael DeLucia
Frank DeMaria
Varsity Golf, Captain, MVP, Ski Club, Winter Track

Melissa DeMeo
Orchestra, Concert Choir, Thespians, Charles Street Players 1994 Junior Director, Chamber Orchestra

Matthew Desmond

Christie DeSola

Seniors
Christina D’Esposito
Cheerleading, Varsity
Cheerleading, Student Council,
Varsity Club, “Queenie”

Jason Diamond
Brandy Ann DiMattia

Eileen Doelger
Key Club, Art Club, L’atelier,
Thespians, CSP director,
Environmental Club, NAHS
Yearbook, “Listen Jerky!”

Joseph Donohue
Denise Dorr
Daron Dowd

Varisty Field Hockey, Key Club
President, Debate, French Club,
Yearbook, Ski Club, Yearbook

Sabrina Duffy
Lara Jane Dunatov
David Ednie
Stacey Efron

All-State Women’s Choir,
Thespians, CSP, CSP director,
Odyssey, Marching Band, French
Club

Varsity Lacrosse, Varsity
Volleyball, National Honor
Society, Ski Club, Varsity Club

“Wild nights are calling.”

Seniors
Charles Eger  
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Baseball, Varsity Football

Gazmend Emini

Korinna Enciso

Michael Ervolino

Diego Espinal

Marie Faggiano

Joseph Falci

Jason Farrenkopf

Michelle Fay

Yvette Fazio

Christopher Ferrara  
Yearbook Staff, National Honor Society, Basketball, Tennis

Seniors
Frances Fusaro  
Key Club, Spanish Club, French Club, “Dorch, you’re the best. Love, Clem”

Malissa Fusco  

Michael Gamarsh

Nicole Gardner  
Nicole Garofalo  
Tony Garofalo  
April Gergenti  
“Never explain — Your friends don’t need it, and your enemies won’t believe you anyway.”

Michelle Gill  
Varsity Field Hockey, Lacrosse, Track, Winter Track, Ice Hockey, “I’m cute, and I’m saying it. Whaat.”

William Gladd

Iris Glassman

Seniors
Lynn Gmelch  
Brian Goldberg  
Timothy Griffin  
Sara Guglieri  

Varsity Basketball

Thomas Vincent Guillo  
Tamer Gulumoglu  
Marzena Gut

James Guttman  
Christa Gwaltney  
Heather Haines  
Donna Hancock

Debate Captain, Newspaper Editor, One Act Plays, “Always speak your mind.”

Seniors
Heather Hearsns
*Swimming and Diving, Whaaat? O.K., BU Bye!*

Cross Country Captain, All League, Track and Field Captain, All League, All County, Ski Club, Varsity Club
Selisa Hohn  
Corey Houlihan  
Kelly Hovanec  

Varsity Softball, Field Hockey, Volleyball, Basketball, Varsity Club, S.A.D.D.

Gregory Hughes  
Kelly Hughes  
Adnan Hussain  
Dayna Iannizoto  

Varsity Tennis, National Honor Society, Varsity Club

Melissa Iglio  
Kimberly Illuminato  
Pierre Iskandar  

Varsity Swimming, Lacrosse, National Honor Society Vice-President, Student Council Treasurer, L.E.F.T., Varsity Club
Thomas Jacobellis

Susan Jappell

Julie Jockel

Soccer, Varsity Club, Ski Club,
"Whaat" "Okay, bu bye."

Christian Johnson

Daniel Jones

Gregory Jurgens

Linda Kahrs

Michelle Kautzmann

Jason Kayser

William Kearnes

"Shorts"

Seniors
Karrie Keilitz
Mark Allan Ketcham
Komal Khanija
Taran Khurana

Marissa Knowles
John Kogut
Michael Kohler

Marianne Kormas
Marching Band, French Club, Charles Street Players, National Honor Society, Thespians
Paul Kresse
Stephen Krolikiewicz
Jason Labbate

Seniors
Keith Ladolcetta  
Ski Club, Yearbook Committee, German Club  
"All Righty Then!!"  

Melissa Lander  

Melissa Lang  

William Lawrence  

Christopher Lembo  

Anthony Leonardi  

Bryan Lett  

Julie Levitt  

Raymond Levitt  
Drumline, Charles Street Players, Thespians, Ski Club, Cross Country, Track  

Daniel Libertella  

Stephen Liguori  

Seniors
"If you love something, set it free. If it comes back, it's yours. If it doesn't, it never was."
Paul Marquardt

Maria Martin
Thespians, Charles Street Players, L'atelier, Chorus "Never more"

Harpreet Matharu

Ginamarie Mattia
Cheerleading, Yearbook Staff "G-Bird"

Jarrett Mattina
Jason Mattina
Margaret Mauro

Angel Mazzatti
Junior Varsity Cheerleading, Wilson Tech Dental Assistant

Vincent John McAuliffe

Sean McCabe

Seniors
Cynthia McCann
Lauren McGowan
Selena McGrath
Janet McGuinness

Class of '95 President, Student Council President, Yearbook Editor, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Field Hockey, NHS

Robert McManus
April McMullen
Lisa Milanese

Lisa Miller
Alaina Mohr
Paul Montalto, Jr.
John Montesanto

Seniors
Nadine Nabavi

Paul Nalewajk

Kristen Newman

Kent Ng

Tram Nguyen

Vinh-Quang Nguyen

Christopher Nodell

Gary Northrop

“Nordberg, go to college and be successful in life; to party on; to marry the love of my life, M.S.”
Anthony Novielli
Varsity Tennis, Lacrosse, Spanish Club, Varsity Club, S.A.D.D., Orchestra

Janet Nowak
Alan Oakland

Michele Okobrick
Key Club, Lacrosse
"Malissa it Pete, no pepe"

Daniel Oleaga
Dennis Opaka
Victoria Ormsby

Courtney O'Shaughnessy
Cheerleading, Student Council
Treasurer, NHS

Christie Ozaeta

Oriane Palmonka

Seniors
Danielle Pancamo
Cheerleading, Color Guard, Marching Band

Nicole Paolini

Demetra Papadopoulos

Joseph Parmentier
Varsity Football, Varsity Lacrosse “All good things must come to an end.”

Sean Partridge
JV Lacrosse, Varsity Lacrosse, Ski Club

Nicole Patiri
Cheerleading, Class Government Public Relations, Student Council Class Competition
“Make new friends, but cherish the old.”

Brenna Pearsall
Varsity Soccer

Jennifer Pease

Justin Petrides

Keith Petsche
“Ontario Boy”

Seniors
Kevin Regan  Kevin Reismiller  Joseph Rennick  Steven Rhodes

Gina Lynn Riccio  William Richardson  Jessie Riley

One Act Plays, Student Musical, Charles Street Players, Odyssey, Yearbook Staff

Robert Risciglione  Kim Risuglia  Charlene Rochel  Eric Romanyszyn
Joseph Romeo
Junior Varsity Basketball, Varsity Volleyball, National Honor Society, Student Council, Varsity Club

Timothy Rooney

Nicole Russell

Ryan Russo

Donna Ryngala

Michael Sabella

Jayme Sanfratello
Junior Varsity Soccer Captain, Junior Varsity Lacrosse, Varsity Soccer, Ski Club, Varsity Club, Safe Halloween "Rage"

Marlene Sarli
Help me make the most of freedom and of pleasure, nothing lasts forever. Tout le monde veut regner le monde.

Tara Sauer
Cinnamon Mercades A.K.A. "Floppy" Rock 'n Roll all night, Party Everyday!

Amanda Sauzak
Joseph Scarpa

Frank Schauer

Beth Schroeder
Varsity Swimming, Varsity Softball, Junior Varsity Softball, Student Council, Varsity Club

Kerry Schroeter

Melissa Schulze

Gary Schwalb
Football, Baseball, Soccer

Kristy Sciortino

Michael Serra

Melissa Serrago
Varsity Tennis, Art Club, Varsity Club, Key Club, Spanish Club

Nicole Serviss
Lacrosse, MCS ROTC, "You Gotta Wanna" "You shouldn't smoke - it's bad for you."

Seniors
Ira Shetty

Tiffany Smith

Michael Stagg

Melissa Stalnaker

Christine Stanley

"Let's today embrace the past with remembrance, and the future with longing."

Keith Stevens

Seniors

John Simmons

Michael Skobla

Megan Smith

Soccer, Volleyball, Winter Track, Varsity Club

"All American"

Junior Varsity Swimming, Junior Varsity Volleyball, Lacrosse

NHS Vice President, Varsity Volleyball, Junior Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Winter Track, Junior Varsity Lacrosse, Spanish Club

Lawrence So
Katrina Stuyvesant  Shi-Kai (Peter) Su  Frederick Sudak  Derek Swallow

Anna Szyszko  Hilda Tally  Melanie Tanner
Basketball, Lacrosse, Ski Club, Varsity Club, LEFT '94

Joanne Terranova  Matthew Terzella  Jennifer Thier  David Thompson
Cheerleading, Class of '95  National Honor Society  President, Winter Track, Junior Varsity Basketball, Debate, Italian Club  Soccer, Football, Lacrosse

Seniors
Ann Marie Uzzo
National Art Honor Society
“Good Luck Class of ’95”

Christa Valente

Steven Valentino

Christopher Vickers
Tennis

Nicholas Vita
“Worked hard these past four years to achieve a successful future.”

Anthony Vitale

Danielle Vitiello
“May the bridges I burn light the way.”

Thomas Walcott
Lacrosse, Swimming, Wrestling, Football, Varsity Club

Kristine Walsh
Volleyball, Basketball, Lacrosse, Class Treasurer, Varsity Club, Executive Board, Yearbook

Donna Walters

Seniors
Scott Warnetski  
*Varsity Swimming, Marching Band, Drumline*

Kevin Waters  
*Varsity Swimming, Marching Band, Drumline*

Rudolph Wenskus  
*Varsity Swimming, Marching Band, Drumline*

Kristy Westpfahl  

Adam White  

Laurie Wiegel  

Carissa Willis  

Michael Woehr  

Patricia Womack  

Denise Woods  
*Volleyball, Lacrosse, NHS, Varsity Club, Yearbook, Vice President Class of '95*

Seniors
Seniors

Michael Wright
Radoslaw Wtorkowski
Alexander Yantz
Matthew Yzaguirre
Baseball

Angel Yzaguirre
Ann Marie Bodt
Jennifer Raff

Kristine Stillwagon
“George, I love you now and will forever.”

Kristina Trude

Seniors
Camera Shy Classmates

Christine Lobacz
Thomas Lobacz
Antonia Losasso
Douglas Lyman
Harminder Matharu
Michael McGarvey
Daniel McGuirk
Michael Messina
Keith Monroe
John Monteleone
Peter O'Neill
Robert Ozaeta
Eric Padro
Robert Pagliuca
Janet Pesa
Robert Picone
Christopher Potenti
Jason Priole
Colleen Quinn
Robert Raimondi
Joseph Rega

Robert Roll
John Russo
Jared Schaffer
Sean Schilling
Michael Schmidt
Christi Schneider
Dennis Sedita
Umar Tariq Sheikh
Patrick Sheridan
Thomas Sheridan
William Smith, Jr.
Adrian Sobolewski
Joseph Tese
Allen VanDett
Jill Viglietta
Joseph Votta
Michael Wenzel
Jon Woods
Elizabeth Worme
Ewelina Zdunczyk

Dustin Aaronson
Samuel Anaya
Lisa Atzberger
Henry Boegle
Ronald Bolosan
Anthony Breitbach
William Brennan
Alvaro Cambreleng
Kelly Ciccosillo
James Clark, Jr.
Michell Cohn
Melissa Cooney
Elizabeth DeLucia
Frank Depaolo
Christoper DiPretoro
Kelly Dorsey
David Eckert
Erik Ferencsik
Anthony Ferretti
Arthur Fie
Grzegorz Filipkowski
Scott Fioretti
Maximino Gutierrez
Kelly Hagan
Thomas Henderson
Adam Herig
Chad Herig
Ching-Chen Hu
Loretta Jacovina
Daniel Jennewein
Michal Kraszewski
Michael LaMattina
Keith Lermayer
Remembering You

God looked around his garden and saw an empty space. He then looked down from heaven and saw your tired face. He put his arms around you and took you in his car. To make up for all your suffering He wanted you up there. It broke our hearts to see you go But you did not go alone. For part of us went with you the day God called you home. Deep in our hearts your memory is kept. To Love and cherish and never forget.

Laura Silaco
1977 - 1994
These hallowed halls...
Your smile
brightens my day!
Forever....

Friends
Happy Birthday!
Wake up

You Sleepyhead!
Party Animal

Please, No Autographs!

"Cheese"

A face only a mother could love!
Student Council & N.H.S. Retreat August 11th & 12th
Senior Halloween Pageant

The Winners: (L-R) 1st—Carrie Connell, 2nd—Courtney O'Shaugnessy and Joanne Terranova, 3rd—Annmarie Bernagozzi
What a couple!

Hot to Trot

Aww, How Cute!
Student Council Senior Citizen Luncheon
Halloween Decorations
"I don't think so."

"Do you gotta problem?"
Service

Clubs

Key Club
International

and

Organizations

National Honor Society
"Where does this go?"

"This picture! I want this one!"

The Staff

The Advisors—Ms. Jeanette Wolters, Mrs. Mary Capone and Mr. Pete Panarities—Thank you to everyone.
Student Council

Student Council members, pictured above left to right, are: (standing) Kristy Kliner, Kendace DeCaneo, Stephanie Summers, Charlie Lemonico, Kelly Harrington, Huma Iris, Jen Pease, Nicole Patiri, Tracy Clarry, Kristine Walsh, Melissa Iglio, Katie Nekiuos, Kim Konecy, Ed Randazzo, Joe Romeo, Adam Andrezewicz, Marla Liberanti, Jen Trochic, Nancy Sicilia, Vanessa Taveras, Donna Vigilante, Ann McGrath; (sitting) Hilda Iris, Lauren McGowan, Carrie Connell, Ira Shetty, Kristy Purdy, Lynn Gmelch, Joanne Terranova, Rob Scherillo, Courtney O'Shaugnessy, Kelly Houston, Stephanie Cutofo and Jen Weides.
Student Council Advisors Leanne Barone and Lee Paseltiner

Student Council President Lauren McGowan

Student Council Vice President Ira Shetty
Senior Class Officers took time out from a meeting to pose for the camera. Pictured above, left to right, are: (back row) Jerranova, 12th grade representative; Alexandria Brennan, advisor; Jessie Martin, advisor; Steve Krolkiewitz, vice-president; Kristine Walsh, treasurer; Nicole Patiri, public relations; (front row) Denise Wood, vice-president, Lauren McGowan, president; Carrie Connell, secretary and Kelly Harrington, vice-president.
Sophomore Class Officers

Sophomore Class Officers pictured right, left to right, are: Advisor Jeanette Wolters, Michelle Kamme, Theresa Defalco, Danielle Parmentier, Danielle Paucillo, Advisor Ralph Viggiano; (kneeling) Dona Vigilante and Corissa Aliani.

Junior Class Officers

Junior Class Officers pictured left, left to right, are: (back row) Advisor Melissa Columbo, Vanessa Manna, Cliff Feitzinger, Advisor Andrew Lowenberg, Amy Rosetti, Advisor Barbar Santos, Shannon Ford, Tracy Clarry; (bottom row) Sheila Garby, Stephanie Summers, Kim Konecy, Kristy Kleinter.

Freshman Class Officers

Freshman Class Officers pictured left, left to right, are: Danielle Lynch, Adrienne Damiento, Juan Valentina, Stefanie Cutolo, Advisor Kelly Maglianno, Advisor Charlene Ventimiglio; (bottom) Kelly Ballz, Theresa LoMonaco, Robert Scherillo, Nicole Buscema, Gina Guerrierio.
EXECUTIVE BOARD: Pictured above, left to right, are: (top row) Laurie Wiegel, Jeannine Quartuccio, Cat Colangelo, Nicole Garafalo, Dave Ednie; (seated) Dayna Iannozoto, Camille Asaro, Melissa Iglio, Matt Terzella, Larry So, and Joe Romeo.

Members of the National Honor Society pictured above, left to right, are: (top row) Diane Jurgens, Jen Chase Shirali Patel, Bill Stysiack, Tamikka Daniel, Amy Zimmerman, Ira Shetty Katie Nekiunas, Kristine Walsh, Ken Pagliarulo, Yang, Yang, Joe LaCagnina, Kerry Clock, James Gentile; (second row) Melissa McBride, Erica Mackiewicz, Lisa Esquenazi, Fran DiPrete, Marianne Kormas, Christa Gwaltney, Lauren McGowan, Chris Ferrara, David Ciezal, Christine Walsh, Melissa Blind, Bethanie Chu, Kierstin Schiffer, Kristie Kleiner, Susan Scultore; (bottom row) Laurie Wiegel, Dave Ednie, Cat Colangelo, Dayna Iannozatto, Joe Romeo, Jeannine Quartuccio, Camille Asaro, Melissa Iglio, Larry So, Matt Terzella and Nicole Garafalo.
National Honor Society

Senior members, left to right, are: (top row) Larry So, Laurie Wieg, Marianne Kormas, Christa Gwaltney, Lauren McGowan, Ira Shetty, Nicole Garafolo, Matt Terzella; (seated) Dave Ednie, Cat Colangelo, Dayna Iannozoto, Joe Romeo, Jeannine Quartuccio, Camille Asaro and Melissa Iglio.

Pobates, pictured above left to right, are: (top row) Susan Scultore, Erica Mackiewicz, Shirali Patel, Tamikka Daniel, Bill Stysiack, Ken Pagliarolo, Yang Yang, Kerry Clock, Joe Lacagnito; (middle row) Iran DiPretoro, Melissa McBride, Diane Jurgens, Jen Chase, Chris Ferrara, James Gentile, Christine Walsh, Melissa Blind, Bethanie Chu, Kierstin Schiffer; (bottom row) Amy Rosetti, Lisa Esquenazi, Amy Zimmermann, Katie Nekiunas, Kristine Walsh, Kristie Kleiner and David Crezah.
JROTC

"Always Willing To Help"

"At ease"

"You Gotta Wanna"

Washington D.C.
October '94
Iwo Jima Memorial

"Please I don't want to do anymore!!"

Color Guard

Drill Competition 1994
Art Honor Society

Pictured left, left to right, are: James Cook, Shirali Patel, Eileen Dolger, Ann Marie Uzzo, Mr. Deluca, Kerry Schroeder, Adrieanne Bruno, Jessie Riley, Peggy Murphy. Absent from photo is advisor Mrs. Johnson.

The Art Honor Society is open to all 11th and 12th grade art majors and is designed to advise and assist students in the preparation of portfolios for college applications. Students are also assisted in the process of seeking grants, scholarships and other forms of college aid. Members are required to take part in the Art Departments functions and may be called upon to show their work or demonstrate their skills.

Art Service Club

Pictured right, left to right, are: Kelly Hancock, Amanda Balz, Jessie Riley, Adrieanne Bruno, Shirali Patel (across). Missing from photo is advisor Mrs. Johnson.

Video Club

The Video/Photo Club is a service club set up to help with video and still photographic work. This includes class work, shows, special events and sports events. Members are called on to video tape and produce various shows, presentations and productions.
Art Club

Members of the Art Club, pictured above, left to right, include: Matt Tutrone, Melissa McBride, Chris Beecher, Amanda Brosket, Jen Chase, Eileen Doelger, Sean Kearney, Amanda Baus, Rachel Kupferman, Doreen Murphy, Jaime Pursino, Linda Garrity, Jen Hall, Dristen Kliner, Chris Brosket, Shirali Patel, Adrienne Bruno, Stephanie Quarto, Colleen Murphy, Kelly Hancock, Jessie Riley Peggy Murphy, Ashleigh Toth and Bridget McGraw.

Calligraphy Club

Calligraphy Club: Pictured above, left to right, are: Bridget McGraw, Amanda Balz, Jessie Riley, Peggy Murphy, Adrienne Bruno, Shirali Patel, and, lying down, Kelly Hancock.
L’atelier is a book of poetry that has existed since 1969. In 1993, A Night of Poetry was added to the club. This event has become a highlight of L’atelier. There are several fund-raisers and trips to New York City include visiting SoHo, Broadway and Rockefeller Center. Guest poets also provide members with their unique perspective of the world of poetry.
Unknown Places

Unknown places in the heart
that web their existence far apart
Like nursery school and Sesame Street,
Growing up in the back seat.
Alphabets, the second grade
Report cards that will all soon fade
Playing house, wedding rings
Learning first to sprout your wings
Still biting nails and picking scabs
Blue station wagons as taxi cabs
... And no one's picking up the tabs
Deathly nightmares, bloody stains
... Somehow something's quite insane
Greeting smiles, scary faces
Strangers, friends and unknown places.

High school tests, teachers' sighs
I think I learned to fly too high
Diets, heath, puberty
Relationships and jealousy
Unknown hopes, lurking fears
An outside smile, inside tears
Respect, decorum, four letter words
Like trust and love and Godly nerds!
Expecting truth, finding lies,
Betrayal, pain and helpless cries
Dungeon monsters lurk inside

The unknown places are where they hide
Permanent settings that won't last
My wings are clipped, I'm falling fast
A black day, flashback pain
A remembered face, pouring rain
... somehow something's quite insane
Greeting smiles, scary faces
Strangers, friends and unknown places.

Determinations, falling success
I really tried to do my best
Without a card on a holiday
I failed again in another way
Masterpiece pictures, beautiful songs
Are scribbles and words that come out wrong
Expectations, pressure soars
Realizations I will ignore
Untrue secrets that are never told
I can't get back the wings I've sold
I can no longer fly to my unknown place
And see the faint smiles on a familiar face
Through all things in your life and mine
Love is difficult to define
A smile, a tear, a heart that's maimed
Something's lost; another gained.
... Somehow something's quite insane Greeting smiles
scary faces; Strangers, friends and unknown places

by Krissi Byberg
Charles Street
Times

Advisors—Mrs. B.J. Brodmerkel, Mrs. Y. Montefusco and Mr. M. Tracey

The Editors

Newspaper
Environmental Club

Mr. Yamplro—Advisor, Kent Ng, Katie Vickers, Kirsten Schiffer, Shital Patel, Eileen Doelger, Jen Chase, Bridget McGraw

Debate

Ms. Stefanelli and Mr. Sullivan—Advisors Bahman Danesh Parahi, Stephanie Quarto, James Guttman, Brian Goff, Kirsten Schiffer, Kim Strobl, Erin Laettner, Kristy Kleiner
DECA/FBLA
Jason Atz, Annmarie Bodt, Jennifer McCarthy, Joy Derenthay, Cliff Feitzinger
Advisor Mr. Kevin Cullen

Math Club
Adam Perez, Yang Yang, Katie Nekias, Tamikka Daniels, Jennifer Chase
Advisor Mr. P. Panarities
Language Clubs

Spanish Club
Mrs. D’Angelo—Advisor Mike Smarto, Ira Shetty, Melissa Serrogo, Natalie Kenny, Patricia Protano, James Gentile

French Club
Ms. K. Valenti—Advisor Lara Dunatov, Katerina Kormas, Adam Rogers, Catherine Kawieniak, Bahman Danesh, Susan Scul­tore, Bridget McGraw, Janine Farinella, Sharon Glassman, Mar­ianne Kormas, Michelle Fay, Lea Brumage, Nancy Sicilia, Jennifer Westgard

German Club
Mr. Weeks—Advisor Kerry Clock, Nicole Addams, Ste­phanie Cutolo, Adam Perez, Kirsten Schiffer, Bethany Chu, Melissa Blind
SKI CLUB: Members take a moment from the slopes to pose for a picture. Above, left to right, are: (top) Dave Betti, Joe Caivano, John Simmons, Chuck Hoffken, Jayme Sanfratello, Rick Davies, Jill Lusk; (third row) Fran Quinn, Mr. Lullo, Amanda Whelan, Alan Martin, Mattius Hedenryd, Todd Lusk, Tim Lullo, Scott Borsett, Nicole Buschema, Stephanie Cutolo, Adrian Avendano, Mrs. Lullo; (second row) Christian Rakshys, Megan Smith, Paul Marquadt, Leslie Avendano, Ed Randazzo, Frank DeMaria, Dana Chardavoyne, Liam Leavey, Monica Czwarno; (first row) Nicole Ferencsik, Kristy Westphal, Brian Lett, Paul Cerrito, Julie Levitt, Keith Ladolicetta, Stephanie Sommers, Kandice DeLaneo and Melissa Whitfield.

Ski Club
Key Club

Key Club members gather together for a photo shoot. Pictured above, left to right, are: (back row) Heather Nevins, Tricia Pretano; (middle row) Enca Mackemetz, Kristen Houston, Alicia Hurley, fundraising chairperson; Jen Triolo, Sean Gagnon, Paul Malquat; (front) Kristie Kleiner, 11th grade representative; Kelly Houston, student council representative; Nancy Sicilia, secretary; Kim Strohl, vice-president; Jen Pease, 12th grade representative and Advisor Andrew Lowenberg.

Varsity Club

Varsity Club members pose for the camera. Pictured above, left to right, are: (top row) Kristy Kleiner, Larry So, Katie Nekiunas; (second row) Dayna Iannizoto, Corey Houlihan, Ira Shetty, Chuck Hoffken; (bottom row) Sara Guglieri, Amanda Balz, Frances Monroe, Tricia Moore and Kim Koney.
Performing Arts...
Lindenhurst High School


Marching Band
COLOR GUARD: Pictured above, left to right, are: (top row) Katie Burfiend, Gina Roche, Angela Cardo, Cathy Rocco, Justine Soriero, Heather Nevins, Katrina Sharrocks, Diane Jurgens, April Gilligan; (middle row) Karen Martin Jennifer Triolo, Catherine Kamieniak, Katerina Kormas, Danielle Lyman, Stephanie Quarto, Suzanne Steinis; (bottom row) Christy Johnson, Stefanie Cutolo, Danielle Pancamo, Erica Martin, Kristina O’Keeffe and Kelly O’Keeffe.

DRUM LINE: Pictured above, left to right, are: (top row) Christoperh Radice, Jennifer Murphy, Melissa Beyer, Diane Adamo, Paul Caputo, Camille Asaro, Natalie Kenney, Christine Jurgens, Jonathan Cutolo, Duke Impellizeri; (bottom row) Gregory Jurgens, Michael Egan, William Mcalvin, Brian Warnetski, Gregory Cook, Raymond Levitt, Sean O’Keefe, Scott Warnetski, Nick Pancamo and Christopher Hale.
Little Shop of Horrors
...... "Feed Me" ....
Charles Street Players

Charles Street Players -- The Directors
Sheri Lage, Eileen Doelger, Ray Levitt,
Lara Jane Dunatov, Rocky Wenskus,
Marianne Kormas, Diane Jurgens

Concert Choir

Concert Choir—Seniors
Mrs. Elaine Kubik—Director
Maria Martin, Liana Cardo, Caroline
Massino, Rocky Wenskus, Fred Sudak,
Joe Falci, Ray Levitt, Krissi Byberg,
Kathy Byberg, Jerry Castaldo, Lara
Jane Dunatov, Julie Levitt, Camielle
Asaro, Jeannine Quartuccio, Melissa
DeMeo and Gina Riccio
Concert Choir
Ms. Elaine Kubik -- Director

Concert Choir 1994-1995
General Choir

Elaine Kubik -- Director
Melissa Greene, Nicole Gagnon, Megan Henderson, Kerry Sweeney, Melissa McDonald, Jayme Realmuto, Catherine Kamieniak, Nancy Sicilia, Erica Berkowitz, Lisa Caputo, Theresa LaMonica, Nicole Buscema, Danielle Linch, Lynn Morgan

General Choir continued
Nicole Mikoleski, Jessica Ruth, Diane Jurgens, Jannisa Ajah, Jennifer Chase, Kim Vessely, Nicole Addams, Jackie Kurtz, Melissa Barish, Laura Elliot, Nicole Lisowski, Kim Cassidy, Batina Reeves, Chrissy Johnson, Ana C., Ann Miller, Elizabeth O'Keefe, Natalie Kenny, Jessica Imbesi
General Choir continued
J.J Jones, Chris Martin, Micheal, Jacovina, Steve Pace, Jerry Castaldo, Joe Wicks, William McCalvin

Concert Band
Keith Ladocetta, Christian Rasksy, Joey Cappelino, Jay Farenkoff, Dave Betti, Christina O'Keefe, Erin Leitten, Lynette Shaw, Joey LaCogneto, Malissa Fusco, Erin Randazzo, Mariann Kormas, Christine Gwaltney, Andrea Vardaro, Christine Eidenwell, Amanda Bricke
Class Pics 1995

Best Dressed
Dorothy Bowen
Anthony Ferretti

Best Personality
Nicole Patiri & Kevin Regan

Most
Joe Parmentier
Sara Guglieri

Most Artistic
Annmarie Uzzo
Joe Bonanno

Most Athletic

Class
Clowns
Joanie DeLauro
Denise Woods
Chris Lembo
Class Pics 1995

Best Smile

Christina D'Esposito
Jayme Sanfranelli

Best Looking

Kelly Harrington
Kevin Reismiller

Best Buns

Jenn Pease, Joe Romeo Sue Canobbio

Eyes

Nicest

Joanne Taranova
Derek Swallow

Best Body

Julia Henassey
Kevin Reismiller

Class

Gossip

Lauren McGowan
Alex Yantz
Most Likely To Succeed

Mathew Turzella
Ira Shetty

Teacher's Pets

Kristy Purdy
Chris Ferrara

Most School Spirited

Lauren McGowan
Adam Andrzeiwicz

Most Talented

Lara Dunatov
Ryan Heyner

Best Musician

April Low & Ray Levitt

Best Friends

Nicole Patiri
Carrie Connell

Party Animal

Sharon Brennan

Alex Yantz

Tom Jacobellis
Dan Olehga
For four long years I’ve washed this “suit” and goodness, what a chore!
I’ve seen the grass, the blood and dirt, the stains and grime galore.
I’ve held it very gingerly, then dropped it in the wash
While thinking, “Next week, wash again, o gee o lord, o gosh!”
I’ve opened all the windows as I’ve squirted on the “Shout”,
I’ve breathed the fumes that clogged my lungs, of that I have no doubt.
The fortune of detergent, the time I’ve spent—I shudder,
for four long years I’ve washed this “suit”, you now can call me “mudder.”
But today I wash this uniform perhaps the final time,
After all those years of drudgery, I failed to see the grime,
I saw the boy who wore it with such pride and dignity,
And suddenly, that football “suit” looked beautiful to me.
I saw the dedication of my young man to the team;
His pride to wear the uniform, to play the game and dream,
I felt the tingling of the game, the tumult at the end,
The heart, the spank, the cheer and pat of every loyal friend.
The character and goodness that this uniform helped to grow,
And the precious boy who wore it is so special I can glow.
If I had one wish for certain, the one I would adore—
Would be to wash this uniform for four long years or more!
This year Varsity Football earned its third consecutive Big Four Championship Division title. Head Coach Richard Biancanello received "Coach of the Year" Honors, and Joe Parmentier was named Hansen Award winner, as the best football player in Suffolk County. Ten players received from Section XI and the Football Coaches Association. In addition to All-Long Island player Joe Parmentier, All-County selections included Mark Frolo, Chris Vardara, and Keith Morgan. Jimmy Connelly and Rae Morrill were designated All-League. Additional honors went to Charlie Eger, Rob Roll, Dan Oleaga and Charlie Lomontaco.
Varsity Girls Tennis

Coach Debi Bonaduci, Carrie Altenburg, Michele Austin, Renee Fais, Kristen Finazzo, Jennifer Hall, Dayna Iannizoto, Kerrie Kleiner, Kristie Kleiner, Karen Klughes, Julie Levitt, April Low, Janet Nowak, Tucia Protano, Jeanine Razzano, Lori Rodriguez, Melissa Serrago, Susan Scultore, Kristen Bucaria, Barbara Slovak, Amanda Yannotti, Lisa Caputo.

Captains (L-R)—Dayna Iannizoto and Janet Nowak

The Girls Varsity Tennis team with their new coach Debi Bonaduci played some of the toughest teams in their league. Dayna Iannizoto led the team with her consistent play in 1st Singles. Dayna was named League three Sportsmanship Winner.

Seniors (L-R)—Melissa Serrago, Dayna Iannizoto, Carrie Altenburg, Janet Nowak, Julie Levitt
VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER


(below) Left) Sara Guglieri: Captain and All-County Player. (Rt.) Ira Shetty: Captain, All-State and 3 time All-County Player.
The Boys Varsity Soccer struggled through a tough league schedule this season. Coach Richard Kuplen was pleased with his team's vast improvement throughout the year. Matt Hedermid was voted MVP by his teammates, and Co-Captain John Simmons received the defensive player of the year award.

Senior Derek Swallow received All-League and All-Conference honors.
**VARSITY GIRLS VOLLEYBALL**

**Front Row:** Kristy Eiring, Leslie Avendano, Ann Marie Christiano, Denise Woods, Kristine Walsh, Marlene Sarli. **Back Row:** Coach Sam Moxon, Kevin Koney, Denise Schnur, Catherine Colangelo, Tricia Moore, Laurie Brown, Denise Nowosad, Jen Fabricatore, Corey Houlihan.

**Seniors:** L to R—Denise Woods, Kristine Walsh, Catherine Colangelo, Marlene Sarli, Corey Houlihan, Leslie Avendano.

Who’s the “Mama”?

Captains: Kristine Walsh and Marlene Sarli
GIRLS JUNIOR VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

Seniors: L to R—Dave Ednie, Dave Betti, Joe Bonano, Joe Romeo, Adam Andrezejewicz, Larry So, and Edward Randazzo.
Captains: Adam Andrzejewicz and Joe Bonnano

Coach Ken Schnatz's Boys Varsity Volleyball Team struggled this season against some more experienced opponents. All-Leaguers Adam Andrzejewicz and Joe Bonnano led the team in every offensive and defensive play, including kills, blocks, assists and sets.
Coach Stott wishes Senior Chuck Hoffken the best in the future.

Back Row: Coach Stott, Joseph Corrar, Chuck Hoffken, Yang Yang, Pat Napolitano. Front Row: Tom Corrar, Rosanna Lomonte, Pat Wunderlich

Captain: Chuck Hoffken
VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY


What a Save!

Go Gill!
Varsity Field Hockey under the direction of Pat Jansen, struggled this season with only six returning veterans. Through their hard work and determination, the team’s skills and play improved greatly. Led by All County Honorable Mention, Nicole Gaskill and All Classification and team MVP Tricia Daniels and All division players Michelle Gill and Erin Laettner.

Captains—Denise Dorr and Tricia Daniels
Seniors: L to R—Nicole Gardner, Kristy Trude, Jeannine Quartuccio, Amanda Balz, and Marissa Knowles.

Back Row: Diane Juliano, Kristy Trude, Jeannine Quartuccio, Amanda Balz, Nicole Gardner, Marissa Knowles, Laura Papetti [Front Row: Coach Marissa, Kristie Lozier, Kristen Finnegan, Kim Hayes, Stacy Huber, Helen Lind, Denise Pagliarulo, Tracy Harrington, Deana Silvio, Roseanne Legutko, Coach Kristi]
In spite of austerity our own junior, Kristy Kleiner, freshman, Jennifer Seasia, and senior, Ira Shetty participated in winter track thanks to Coach Rossi of West Babylon. Together, Jen and Ira won first place at the Zeitler Relays in the shot put. While Kristy and Ira participated in the Yale and Colgate meets. After 6 medals and a trophy for the Colgate Women’s Finals, 5 year Varsity letter winner, Ira became All-County and State qualifier.
Girls Varsity Swimming and Diving

Captains—Beth Schroeder, Melissa Iglio

Seniors—Meridith Cowan, Kelly Hughes, Melissa Iglio, Sharon Brennan, Beth Schroeder, Heather Hearn
Standing—Coach Diane Grice, Alexis Gibbons, Helena Biegluk, Heather Hearn, Meredith Cowan, Dianna LaCarra, Melissa Iglino, Sharon Brennan

Sitting—(L-R) Nicole Alstatt, Melissa McBride, Beth Schroeder, Lisa Bender, Florence Mauro, Jessica Craine, Michelle Kamme, Kelly Hughes, Kristen Avilla
Girls Varsity Cheerleading Team

Captains: Carrie Connell, Jen Pease

Seniors: L-R: Kristy Purdy, Courtney O'Shaughnessy, Jen Pease, Carrie Connell, Gina Mattia BR: Kristy Sciortino, Nicole Patiri, Missing: Joanne Terranova

Nicole Patiri, Fran Juliano, Dana Chandavoyne, Gina Mattia, Dawn Berruti, Danielle Marcello, Andrea Vardaro, Kandace DeCaneo, Kristy Sciortino BR: Stephanie Summers, Carrie Connell, Jen Pease, Courtney O'Shaughnessy, Kristy Purdy, Missing: Joanne Terranova
“Camp Days”

“Rall Social”

“The Queenies”

Cheerleading
Boys Varsity Basketball

Bottom Row: (L-R) Rich Balsamo, Chris Vardaro, Kevin Regan, Brian Regan, Russ Taversa

Seniors—Coach Albano, Josh Maher, Kevin Regan, Brian Regan
The Lindy Boys Basketball Team was led by seniors Kevin Regan and Brian Regan. Through hard work and dedication, Kevin and Brian both earned themselves All-league honors.
Varsity Girls Basketball

Seniors—Kristine Walsh, Lauren McGowan, Angel Yzaguirre
Standing—Coach Ellen O’Donnell, Kristine Walsh, Tracy Clarry, Lauren McGowan, Vicki Berge, Kristine Azer
Kneeling—Mary Frances Monroe, Janessa Miranda, Angel Yzaguirre, Nicole Pepitone
Boys Varsity Swim Team


Greg Filipkowski, Michael Sabella, Steven Liguori, Marek Biegluk, Scott Warnetski, Joe Cappellino
Boys Bowling

Coach Slowey, Mike Bovenzi, Dan Cieslak, Bill Crosby, Dave Czeisel, Rob Guarini, Chris Liguori, Don Perillo, Mike Rea, Mike Rossi, Rich Rossi, James Saccaro, David Sorger, John Zito

The Captain

Coach Slowey and Mike Bovenzi

Seniors

Coach Slowey, Mike Bovenzi and Dan Cieslak
Girls Bowling

Coach Maraviglia, Anna Marie Bernagozzi, Jennifer Brandt, Kimberly Brant, Christie Desola, Melissa Fusco, Jennifer Henry, Janet McGuinness, Jamie Molincux, Jessica Ruth, Victoria Stuhldreher

The Captain

Seniors
Seniors Michael Babbish, Derek Swallow, Alex Yantz. Missing—Rob Risciglione

Captain—Derek Swallow, Coach Russo, Mark Frolic
Boys Wrestling

Michael Babbish, Randy Barany, Justin Bell, John Bopp, Saverio Cianciotta, Brandon Connell, Nick Ficalora, Rob Fries, Mark Froel, Patrick Gorman, Rob Hancock, Mike Hearn, Ricky Kosaba, Keith Lermayer, Anthony Lind, Tommy Lorier, Scott Maida, Joe Mars, Rob Matias, Stephen McAllister, Joseph Nguyen, Garrett Pearsall, Robert Risciglione, Marcus Rodriguez, James Scanlon, Tom Seelza, Mike Sciara, Brian Seimeca, Mike Sigillo, Michael Sirico, Billy Smith, Joe Spector, Derek Swallow, Ray Walicki, Anthony Willis, Alex Yantz
Wrestling
Lindenhurst Winter Sport Summary

The Varsity and JV Wrestling teams, under the direction of Joe Russo, Tony Meloche and Ron Froh, captured the League II Championship this year, with a 12-1 overall record. The team placed second in the League 2 Tournament and 3rd in the Suffolk County Tournament, despite starting the season with only two returning seniors.

The team traveled to Herron, Virginia, during the Christmas Hollidays, and crowned 2 champions. Three wrestlers captured titles at the Ted Peterson Tournament and the Lindy Invitational. Nine boys were crowned All-Leaguers, with 7 finalists and 5 Champions at the League Tournament. At the County Championships, Lindenhurst rounded out their best finish 20.

Four wrestlers won All-County honors, and two Bulldogs were crowned County Champions (Mark Froh and Rob Fries), Mark’s 3rd place finish at the New York State Championship earned him an All-State designation, making him the first Lindy wrestler since 1962 to receive that honor. All in all, an outstanding season for our Lindy Wrestlers.

Coach Russo was recently nominated to the Wrestling Hall of Fame in Stillwater, Oklahoma for his outstanding coaching and officiating accomplishments. A new Wing at the Hall of Fame will recognize coaches and officials from across the country in an induction ceremony this May. Joe’s picture and wrestling highlights will be displayed in the displayed on the wall.

Joe has been cited as one of the top ranked wrestling officials. He has an International Referee’s License, and will officiate at the U.S. Olympic Sports Festival in Colorado this July.

Coach Russo has refereed at World Team and Olympic Trials, and has set the Australian Olympics in the Year 2000 as his goal to officiate.

Coach Paul Bishmert’s Middle School Wrestling squad had an outstanding season, finishing with a 7-2 record. Both dual losses were very close, and the 7 victories showed Lindy’s complete domination of its opponents. Two wrestlers, Joe Davidson and Keith Gholson, moved to the Varsity team because of their advanced skills and abilities. Captains Joe Calabrese led the team with 9 falls, and Steve Sehatsopulos was undated with 11 victories.

The Boys JV Basketball team, under Coach Ken Schnall, was a young and inexperienced group of athletes. With 3 sophomores on the Varsity team, it was up to others to step up into unfamiliar roles. Captains Tim Sweeney, Aoki Carter and Pat Iritza did their part as leaders to get all the members of the team up for every practice and game.

The Lindenhurst Boys Varsity Basketball team finished with a record of 6-6 in league play, narrowly missing their third straight post-season appearance. Injuries and illnesses handicapped the team in establishing a set line up, but the group jelled at midseason for their annual run at the playoffs. Coach John Albano was proud of the consistent effort of Brian Regan, who led the team in 3 point goals with 49, and averaged 17 points per game for the Bulldogs. Freshman Basketball season was highlighted by big wins against Northport and Bay Shore. Coach Dan Adkinson’s boys also dominated Hills East with two victories. Outstanding prospects in years to come include Center Mike Garafola, and Forwards Anthony Caballaro, Rafal Sleszynski, and Joe Corra.

The Middle School Boys Basketball team traveled all over the district to practice and play, but showed tenacity in salvaging a winning season. Coach Dennis Alban’s squad thrilled the fans with exciting games and close finishes. The future of Lindenhurst Basketball is alive and well with this aggressive group of players.

Girls Varsity Basketball saw last year’s Assistant, Ellen O’Donnell, become the New Head Coach. Taking over a program that saw a lot of transition in the past three years, Coach O’Donnell focused the team on fundamental skills and prepared them for competition in the toughest league in Girls Basketball. Highlight of the season was winning the West Islip Holiday Tournament. Senior Lauren McGowan, the team’s “go to” center, led the Bulldogs with her dogged dedication and determination.

The 1995 Girls JV Basketball season saw a new Coach, Kellie Carey, this year. The season was a challenging one in numbers, with austerity limiting the rentals for this sport season. The girls worked hard to improve their individual skills, and develop team concepts and plays. Next year should be more promising for this young squad.

Coach Bob Stowe’s Boys Bowling team finished another successful season, finishing in third place in a very closely contested League One. This was the strongest team in the last three years improving their team average by 50 pins per game. The Bulldogs were led by Captain Rich Schrimenti with a 180 average and a team high game of 264.

Coach Ray Marrongola’s last season as Head Coach of Girls Bowling will long be remembered. Melissa Finco set a new school record with a 629 high series, and finished in 2nd place in the County Tournament. Victoria Stuhldreher’s 623 high series placed her third in the Counties, Melissa and Vicki placed 2nd in doubles in the “A” Division, and Kim and Jennifer Brandt placed 2nd in the “C” Division.

Cheerleaders continue to lead the spectators in spirited cheers and routine routines. Coaches Michele Corcoran and Angela DelValle combined squads for the Basketball season. The girls dedicated themselves to learning new cheers, chants and dance routines. The enthusiasm of this group was contagious and their spirit generated excitement for all the Lindy fans.

Coach Arne Weisheit’s Freshman cheerleaders support both the Freshmen and Junior High Basketball teams. They have dazzled the crowd with their various routines, mounts and stunts. Their spirit, devotion and creativity set them apart and made them one of the most popular groups in school.

Winter Track Athletes participated as Independents Competitors with the West Babylon Boys and Girls Teams this year. Unfortunately, not enough athletes signed up in this Austerity Year to field a Lindenhurst Team. Krissy Kleiner, Jennifer Sciaccia, and Ira Shetty competed with Coach Joe Russo, and Chuck Hoffken. Dan Hesse and Stefan Hespeler competed with coach Vic Nelly.

Ira Shetty placed second in Shot Put in the County to qualify for the New York State Championship. She also set new school records in the 55m. Hurdles and Shot put this season. Ira qualified for the Pentathlon in the National Championships and brought honor to Lindenhurst with a 3rd place showing. Kristie Kleiner was equally committed to a successful season, and established personal bests in the 55m hurdles and 55m dash.

Coach Rich Ryan and Coach Tom Connolly were proud of the accomplishments of their young squad. Mark Bieglik led the Boys Swimming and Diving Team, and was crowned County Champion in both the 100 Butterfly and 100 Breaststroke. He qualified for the New York State Championships, where he was the defending Breaststroke Champion for 1994.

This year, Mark placed 6th in the event, again being named to the All-State Team.

Lindenhurst High School is proud to announce that 93 Winter Sport Athletes were named Scholar Athletes. This distinction is achieved by averaging 92 or over (Principal’s List), 85 or over (Honor Roll), or 80 or over (Merit Roll). In addition, 10 All-League, 6 All-County, 5 State Qualifiers, and 2 All State, and 1 National Recognition Athletes were selected from these teams.

Congratulations to all athletes, coaches and teams for this fine representation of Lindenhurst Athletics.

Lindenhurst All-Stars, Winter 1995

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Honor</th>
<th>All-State Champion</th>
<th>County Champion</th>
<th>All-League</th>
<th>All-State Qualifier</th>
<th>State Qualifier</th>
<th>National Pentathlon</th>
<th>State Qualifier</th>
<th>All-League</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boys Swimming and Diving</td>
<td>Mark Bieglik</td>
<td>Mark Bieglik</td>
<td>Mark Bieglik</td>
<td>Mark Bieglik</td>
<td>Mark Bieglik</td>
<td>Mark Bieglik</td>
<td>Mark Bieglik</td>
<td>Mark Bieglik</td>
<td>Mark Bieglik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys Winter Track</td>
<td>Chuck Hoffken</td>
<td>Chuck Hoffken</td>
<td>Chuck Hoffken</td>
<td>Chuck Hoffken</td>
<td>Chuck Hoffken</td>
<td>Chuck Hoffken</td>
<td>Chuck Hoffken</td>
<td>Chuck Hoffken</td>
<td>Chuck Hoffken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls Winter Track</td>
<td>Ira Shetty</td>
<td>Ira Shetty</td>
<td>Ira Shetty</td>
<td>Ira Shetty</td>
<td>Ira Shetty</td>
<td>Ira Shetty</td>
<td>Ira Shetty</td>
<td>Ira Shetty</td>
<td>Ira Shetty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys Swimming and Diving</td>
<td>Mark Frolic</td>
<td>Mark Frolic</td>
<td>Mark Frolic</td>
<td>Mark Frolic</td>
<td>Mark Frolic</td>
<td>Mark Frolic</td>
<td>Mark Frolic</td>
<td>Mark Frolic</td>
<td>Mark Frolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls Basketball</td>
<td>Rob Fries</td>
<td>Rob Fries</td>
<td>Rob Fries</td>
<td>Rob Fries</td>
<td>Rob Fries</td>
<td>Rob Fries</td>
<td>Rob Fries</td>
<td>Rob Fries</td>
<td>Rob Fries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys Winter Track</td>
<td>Brandon Connell</td>
<td>Brandon Connell</td>
<td>Brandon Connell</td>
<td>Brandon Connell</td>
<td>Brandon Connell</td>
<td>Brandon Connell</td>
<td>Brandon Connell</td>
<td>Brandon Connell</td>
<td>Brandon Connell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrestling</td>
<td>Derek Swallow</td>
<td>Derek Swallow</td>
<td>Derek Swallow</td>
<td>Derek Swallow</td>
<td>Derek Swallow</td>
<td>Derek Swallow</td>
<td>Derek Swallow</td>
<td>Derek Swallow</td>
<td>Derek Swallow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls Basketball</td>
<td>Tom Scolza</td>
<td>Tom Scolza</td>
<td>Tom Scolza</td>
<td>Tom Scolza</td>
<td>Tom Scolza</td>
<td>Tom Scolza</td>
<td>Tom Scolza</td>
<td>Tom Scolza</td>
<td>Tom Scolza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys Winter Track</td>
<td>James Scanlan</td>
<td>James Scanlan</td>
<td>James Scanlan</td>
<td>James Scanlan</td>
<td>James Scanlan</td>
<td>James Scanlan</td>
<td>James Scanlan</td>
<td>James Scanlan</td>
<td>James Scanlan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls Winter Track</td>
<td>Joe Nguyen</td>
<td>Joe Nguyen</td>
<td>Joe Nguyen</td>
<td>Joe Nguyen</td>
<td>Joe Nguyen</td>
<td>Joe Nguyen</td>
<td>Joe Nguyen</td>
<td>Joe Nguyen</td>
<td>Joe Nguyen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Badminton

Nicole Allstatt, Tara Braunsdorf, Kristen Bucaria, Meghean Burke, Lisa Capato, Bethany Chu, Andrea Cordero, Matt David, Lisa Esquenazi, Kerri Illuminato, John Markrissias, Katy Peng, Barbara Slovak, Melissa Stolberg, Laurie Wiegel
Tennis

Jim Bacunier, Matt Henonyd, Phil Mohr, Adam Andzawicz, David Berl, Craig Kearney, Sean Gagnon, Bahman Danesh Pashahi, Bryan Peling. Ed Kearney, Jesse Phillips, Chris Manolios
Girls Softball

Francine Quinn, Kirsten Schiffer, Janissa Miranda, Frannie Higgins, Adam Yzaguirre, Tammi Smith, Beth Schroeder, Stephanie Gillen, Corey Hoolihan, Jennie Nedell, Kim Konecry, Maegan Probst, Christina Miller, Elef Theodorou
Boys Baseball

Brian Regan (c), Josh Maher, Dave Boccansuso, Garry Schwalb, Mike Bovenzi, Bill Rodney, Mark Frole, Charlie LuMonico, Gary Northap, Matt Terzella (c), Matt Yaninsky (c), Jamie Cannoibio, Bill Richardson, Jim Connolly, Frank Shauer, Charlie Eger, Tim Rooney, Russ Taveras, John Maher, Coach Candelio.
Boys Varsity Lacrosse

Joe Permentier, Paul Cerrito, John Simmons, Mike Kohler, Sean Patridge, Brian Scanlan, Gazzanci Imini, Louis Cianci, Dave Thompson, Joe Fitch, Rae Morrill, Dave Ednie, Mike Walsh, Carlos Nunez, Ed Randazzo, Jason Taveras, Brian Letti, Chris Lembo, Bill Ulrich, Tom Walcott, Cliff Feitzinger, Tom McCarthy, Bill Gladi, Mike Wright.
Girls Lacrosse

Sara Guglietti (c), Janet Nowak (c), Megan Smith (c), Shannon Traude, Katie Nekiumas, Michelle Trocchio, Kristy Westphal, Melissa Fusco, Sue Burke, Ann McGrath, Diane Juliano, Michelle Kamme, Michelle Okobrock, Lori Rodriguez, Coach Peppard
Boys Spring Track

John Montesanto (c), Dan Howey, Yang Yang, Chuck Hoffken (c), Joe Carrar, Stephan Hespler.
Tom Carrar

Run, Run, Run
Spring Track—Girls

Coach Schnatz, Helen Beigluk, Maria Bovenzi, Maria Campanelli, Vicki Davidson, Fran DiPietro, Kristen Finazzo, Nicole Garofalo, Jen Galde, Kristie Kleiner, Erin Leitner, Denise Lomonte, Rosana Lomonte, Shirley Lopez, Mary Frances Monroe, Megan Rosetti, Ira Shetty
Richard D. Johnston

Varsity Club 1960

Johnstons'

WELLWOOD FUNERAL HOME, INC.
305 N. Wellwood Ave., Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757-3399
(516) 226-2220
Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman and his band of holy warriors face the music today.

The blind, ailing cleric is among a dozen radical Muslims going on trial in Manhattan Federal Court for allegedly planning a horrendous day of terrorism to bring the city to its knees.
Underclassmen '96 '97 '98
Underclassmen '96 '97 '98
Underclassmen '96 '97 '98
Underclassmen '96 '97 '98
Underclassmen '96 '97 '98
Underclassmen '96 '97 '98
Underclassmen '96 '97 '98
Congratulations to the Class of 1995
From the Classes of
1996
1997
1998
and their advisors
Best Wishes and all of the success that
you deserve.
Once a Bulldog - Always a Bulldog
" Lindy Pride "
To The Class of 1995,

It is with a strange mixture of melancholy and pride that we bid a farewell to your class. You are one of the strongest links in a chain of outstanding classes that have passed through the doors of Lindenhurst Senior High School. You embody the ideal of "Lindy Pride". We are most proud of your undying positive spirit which always made the most of whatever resources were made available to you. Don't lose that spirit! Continue to strive to be the best even when the odds are against you. You have already shown your ability to rise up on such occasions and never give up.

Finally, celebrate because you deserve it! It has been a pleasure and a privilege to work with such a unique and enthusiastic group. We will miss you. Best wishes and congratulations.

Sincerely,

A. Brennan

J. Martin
THE
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
OF
LINDENHURST

Extends To The Class Of 1995
Its Best Wishes

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Stanley Rosengarten
Joseph Dixon
Rose Russo
Joseph Pozowicz
Carole Olsen
Faye Babel
CONGRATULATIONS LAUREN !!!!

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU AND ALL YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS, ALWAYS REMEMBER, "YOU CAN ALWAYS DO WHAT YOU WANT TO DO". GOOD LUCK IN THE FUTURE. ALL OUR LOVE AND SUPPORT ALWAYS,

MOM, DAD, KELLY, NANCY & KENNY
Congratulations to the Class of 1995

Amityville Payroll Service Inc.

68 East Suffolk Avenue
Central Islip, NY 11722
(516) 234-0020

131 B Sunrise Highway
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
(516) 888-CASH
(2274)

573 North Broadway
Amityville, NY 11701
(516) 789-3340

3663-12 Route 112
Coram, NY 11727
(516) 736-5660

3333-A Vets Highway
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779
(516) 467-3100

Changing the Concept of the Check Cashing Industry
Dear Kristy,

We don’t want you to see the tears in our heart,
That you’ll give us the day you depart.
You bring us sunshine, joy and a breath of fresh air,
And we know you and Phil make a beautiful pair.
May good fortune be with you wherever you go,
We hope that your happiness will continue to flow.
But whatever road you decide to choose,
We’re always behind you, win or lose!

Love and Stuff,
MOM and DAD

THE PURDY’S OF K & K DELI

WOULD LIKE TO WISH SUCCESS

TO THE CLASS OF 1995!!!!!!

Dear Kristy,

You’ve finally done it and everyone’s proud! It’s time for somebody else to make you happy. Hopefully you’ll give that chance to me!
Just remember, whatever you do, I’ll be the one that always loves you!

Love,
PHIL
INTERCOUNTRY GLASS

Anthony Patiri

Plate Glass
- Insulate Glass
- Store Fronts & Doors (Repair / Replacement)
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Mirrors
- Aluminum Replacements
- Storms & Screens Repaired
- Table Tops

Commercial & Industrial
- Insurance Claims
- Safety Glass

Emergency Board-Ups within 2 Hours
24 Hours a Day - 7 Days a Week

957-1892

NICOLE and CLASS of ’95
What you are becoming is more important than what you are accomplishing.

Congratulations
Class of ’95

BUDDOG BRIGADE
CONGRATULATES
THE CLASS OF 95
BEST OF LUCK!!!!!!

The Little Flower Shop
"Say It With Flowers"

437 North Wellwood Avenue, Lindenhurst, New York 11757

Fax No. 516-226-0300
To our Son Michael,
When you were born the most popular song was You Light up My Life, and you have ever since.
Reach for the stars and follow your dream. Let your strong, beautiful spirit take you as far and as high as you want to go. May God always guide you and bless you with love, peace & happiness.
We love you
Dad, Mom & Tina

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR GRADUATION!!!!!!
"GOOGS"
WE LOVE YOU,
MOM, DAD, PETER & JESSE

Good Luck and
Best Wishes
Werner Monuments, Inc.
424 South Wellwood Avenue
Lindenhurst, New York 11757
516-957-0300

MONUMENT SALES
AND
INSCRIPTIONS
ALL CEMETERIES

CEMETERY CANDLES, FLORAL VASES

BRONZE PLAQUES
CUSTOM DESIGNS
MONUMENTS CLEANED

Gordon A. Werner, John F. Casey, Vincent Ayers, Willis D. Lynch
Dyeing for You

Women's Shoes 2-14, N-WW
Children's Sizes 5-12, 12½-4
Specializing In Custom Dyed
Evening Shoes And Accessories

(516) 225-7090
Sunrise Plaza
50 E. Sunrise Hwy.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757

(718) 721-9796
30-13 Steinway St.
Astoria, NY 11103

Signature
HAIR STUDIO

individual concepts in hair design

516-225-7627 292 E. MONTAUK HIGHWAY, LINDENHURST, NY 11757

Foods of Italia

ITALIAN DELICATESSEN
AND
SPECIALTIES
FRESH MOZZARELLA - RAVIOLI - PASTA
GOURMET CATERING

640 N. WELLWOOD AVE.
NO. LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757

Five Star Sports

- Athletic Equipment
- Team Uniforms
- Athletic Apparel
- Embroidery
- Athletic Footwear
- Screen Printing

459 PARK AVENUE, LINDENHURST, NY 11757
TEL. (516) 226-1442 FAX. (516) 226-4618

Good Luck and
Best Wishes

Gordon A. Werner
Director

Willis Lynch
Director

Lindenhurst Funeral Home, Inc
424 South Wellwood Avenue
Lindenhurst, New York 11757
516-957-0300
800-253-6752

John Casey
Director

Vincent Ayers
Director
Hey, Sue Canobbio,
Congratulations and
Good Luck—You Beautiful
Lady!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Chris, Brian,
Grandma and Grandma C.,
Grandma & Grandpa J.
Shirley Zeller

Jerilyn Martin

Gina Riccio

These past four years have had their ups and downs. We're wishing you only "ups" for the next four.

Love
Mom and Dad

Christa:

God created something special when he made you. May your special dreams come true.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Good Luck Jason

Mom & Dad

Dear Jason,

This is just one more of those times that we are proud to say, "That's my son" and "He's my brother." We have been proud of you for 18 years! We love you with all our hearts!

Congratulations 1995 graduate!
Love Mom, Dad
Connie & Michael

Melissa Ficken, You make me very proud to have a daughter like you. I love you very much—Mom. Best wishes from Keith, Laura, Denise, Rhiannon, Vinny Sara & Vincent.

Melissa Ficken
252 Kramer Dr. Lindenhurst NY 11757

Congratulations Christine,

We hope the road that lies ahead brings much happiness and success. We love you!

Mom, Pete and Denise

Eric,

You are not the underdog, you are the front runner!

My bet is on you to succeed

At whatever goal

You set out to achieve!

Mom

Dear Kristy,

May you accomplish everything you set out to do in life. Have fun in college, but don't party too much or you'll end up like me.

Love,
Kevin

To Carrie, Nicole, Lauren, Sharon, Gina, and Courtney,

May you always get what you want out of life! We are going to miss you alot!

Love,
Aunt I and Big Bob

Chubby Cheeks,

We are very proud of you. Diana we will not miss the bass M80's and the traffic in front of our house in the early mornings. But we miss your smiling face when you go out into the real world. I'll always save Sat. nights for bowling. Maybe we can get a turkey like Kim Illuminato. That's what friends are for. Keep on stroking, maybe you will find a Buffalo Soldier. A normal one! We love you!

Love Always, and Forever
Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Lauren

Good Luck, Merideth
Uncle Ben
Class of 1995 Ten Year Reunion

We ask that all the members of the 1995 graduating class fill out the following form on the next page.

Lindenhurst can’t keep up with you, but you can keep up with Lindenhurst.

Pleased be advised that this must be mailed to Lindenhurst High School between the months of January thru June of the year 2005.

Please mail to:

Lindenhurst High School 1995 Ten Year Reunion
300 Charles Street
Lindenhurst, New York 11757
CLASS OF 1995
REUNION 2005

Maiden Name:____________________________________

Marital Name:____________________________________

Home Address:____________________________________

Occupation:_____________________________________

____Male _____Female ______Married _____Single

Children: _____Yes _____No How Many: _________

Age and Names of Children:

Do you keep in touch with anyone? Who?

Name and Address of:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
Christie Does...—NICOLE— I leave you a map, two dollars for gas and directions to the Marriott. ANTHONY—A box of Ritzes, a happy meal, my plastic toy car, a bubble gum ball, a CB MARK— a lollipop for your empty playing area, and a TAFANY— Have a lovely cradle, ladies night at TJ'S, LISA M.— My gloves, IRIS— Real McCoy tape, MELISSA F.— ice meter. HEATHER— Parking lessons, orange juice with pulp. VICKY— A carton of cigarettes, an inspection sticker.

Kris Westphal— MELO— Jogging under the bridge. 2 men on a telephone. JOY Division, 9th grade madness, a surfboard, permanent wave set & fork. JOHN— A walk in the fireplace, and S.C.'s school. T-CLUB— Desert Man. Brian Sanclan.

JOHN— Camilla, and KURT— PAUL— "Hi ya, Hi ya, Hoya Head!" A tree and a crash helmet. MATT— A map and a fox. DITTO— A life of your very own. CHRISTIAN— "Who's the Daddy?" a GI magazine. KEITH— a with a lily jacket. JAY— My taste in cars, a wonderful "relationship." MEI— A knee. CHER— Realizing your mother's mode by beat. "Fantastic Voyage," and that crazy dance, my cousin John's graduation party. "Do you trust me?" "Do I stutter?" "Who's number is my cake and decorations, puerto rican rum, chicken cutlets. "What a night!" justin's car missing. McDougall's magic, the man and the magic of all those thanks for always being there when you needed me. MOSTER— I leave you a camping in your backyard, summer school, your lighthearted stories, me.e.b. r.t.e. Shown Kemp Cup, your trips to work with me— WILL. John, Billy, Dan, and gang. July 4th with Harry's girls night, her graduation party around John's "my ankle hurts." E.L. Dundgeon, hospital trips, and one thing they may not did you know. Off course, Ben Westergard, pulling out the wheels, and the police— the accident, theоже got us, getting pulled over. #120, going upstate, ping pong, my 16th birthday with you. Three's company, KrisSny Snow, Julie Roberts, Philly, Slimies, my brother. Millies, wires parties, Fashion Explosion, "got any pawn secks, crazy long haired men. Jen nails at Krista's, "watch your feet." fixing the builder from cameras, bal. trips to MaryAnn. "Kristina, I'm knockin' on Meredith's door, she's coming home, canoe trips, Niagara Falls, red as lobsters, our West Babylon gang, the guys at B.K. drivers ed, your elementary school parties, knock hockey, and good luck with Shaun in your future, MARRISA— I leave you late nights, gymnastics, family events, boxer shorts, lipstick, Uncle Tony, "is your favorite number 118." 6 hour trips to the mall. Doritos, can be careless on your paths, and after school naps, going out to eat, notes on your waiting for come over after work. "snagazee," "grow up," upstate, rides on the Quad, watching the deer, walks in the woods, you teaching me how to shoot a gun, our play fights, our real fights, the prom, and all my love forever.

Meredith Cowan— NICOLE AND KRISTIE— I leave you guys J.V. Lacrosse games, my Logue's sweatsuits, March 25, McDonald's, and #2's, sneakers, Michael's, Alf's, Limeys, our trips to my car from Cordova, the walks with justin's car missing. McDougall's magic, the man and the magic of all those thanks for always being there when you needed me. MOSTER— I leave you a camping in your backyard, summer school, your lighthearted stories, me.e.e.b. r.t.e. Shown Kemp Cup, your trips to work with me— WILL. John, Billy, Dan, and gang. July 4th with Harry's girls night, her graduation party around John's "my ankle hurts." E.L. Dundgeon, hospital trips, and one thing they may not did you know. Off course, Ben Westergard, pulling out the wheels, and the police— the accident, theоже got us, getting pulled over. #120, going upstate, ping pong, my 16th birthday with you. Three's company, KrisSny Snow, Julie Roberts, Philly, Slimies, my brother. Millies, wires parties, Fashion Explosion, "got any pawn secks, crazy long haired men. Jen nails at Krista's, "watch your feet." fixing the builder from cameras, bal. trips to MaryAnn. "Kristina, I'm knockin' on Meredith's door, she's coming home, canoe trips, Niagara Falls, red as lobsters, our West Babylon gang, the guys at B.K. drivers ed, your elementary school parties, knock hockey, and good luck with Shaun in your future, MARRISA— I leave you late nights, gymnastics, family events, boxer shorts, lipstick, Uncle Tony, "is your favorite number 118." 6 hour trips to the mall. Doritos, can be careless on your paths, and after school naps, going out to eat, notes on your waiting for come over after work. "snagazee," "grow up," upstate, rides on the Quad, watching the deer, walks in the woods, you teaching me how to shoot a gun, our play fights, our real fights, the prom, and all my love forever.

Meredith Cowan— NICOLE AND KRISTIE— I leave you guys J.V. Lacrosse games, my Logue's sweatsuits, March 25, McDonald's, and #2's, sneakers, Michael's, Alf's, Limeys, our trips to my car from Cordova, the walks with justin's car missing. McDougall's magic, the man and the magic of all those thanks for always being there when you needed me. MOSTER— I leave you a camping in your backyard, summer school, your lighthearted stories, me.e.e.b. r.t.e. Shown Kemp Cup, your trips to work with me— WILL. John, Billy, Dan, and gang. July 4th with Harry's girls night, her graduation party around John's "my ankle hurts." E.L. Dundgeon, hospital trips, and one thing they may not did you know. Off course, Ben Westergard, pulling out the wheels, and the police— the accident, theоже got us, getting pulled over. #120, going upstate, ping pong, my 16th birthday with you. Three's company, KrisSny Snow, Julie Roberts, Philly, Slimies, my brother. Millies, wires parties, Fashion Explosion, "got any pawn secks, crazy long haired men. Jen nails at Krista's, "watch your feet." fixing the builder from cameras, bal. trips to MaryAnn. "Kristina, I'm knockin' on Meredith's door, she's coming home, canoe trips, Niagara Falls, red as lobsters, our West Babylon gang, the guys at B.K. drivers ed, your elementary school parties, knock hockey, and good luck with Shaun in your future, MARRISA— I leave you late nights, gymnastics, family events, boxer shorts, lipstick, Uncle Tony, "is your favorite number 118." 6 hour trips to the mall. Doritos, can be careless on your paths, and after school naps, going out to eat, notes on your waiting for come over after work. "snagazee," "grow up," upstate, rides on the Quad, watching the deer, walks in the woods, you teaching me how to shoot a gun, our play fights, our real fights, the prom, and all my love forever.
lessons on how to be a real boy. And just in case you're wondering, the...
A hot room to sweat in, and Mr. Byrnes’ class. NICOLE P.—“Psych! I wanna buy a Kil-Kat! PAUL M.—A haircut and driving lessons. LAUREN M.—An apology for all the fights this year, and a donut French exchange students. JOIE P.—“My sister at fall... mine and a bridge. BILL G.—“I’m room at lacrosse camp to destroy. IGGO—I’m not leaving you nothing, you owe me a hat. JANET—a shrink for your X. JESSE F.—A party to drink the rum. KEVIN RUS—at bowl of fire. JAYME.—A super-bowl win for the Bills, and a new leg to play lacrosse with; PEACE!—A trunk to fill with books, and a new car. ALEX R.—”Mickey!” and some spittlets. CERRITO—a wrestling match at Killington. WOODSY SNAP.—WALSH.—A spot on STUDENT COUNCIL. MR. P.—A hall, new pens to drop, a C.D., and a sneak. GINA M.—WHAT IN UMP?!! DANAC.—A real live Cow, and a passed Earth Science Regents. JULIA.—Something to eat for the first time in your life. MATT R.—A trip to Paris. JESSE.—A new hat, and more fingernails. CARRIE, DANIELLE, STEPHANIE, KANDICE & OUTSIDE.—A male cheerleader. TO THE 3 PARTY PLANNERS—a mug with a bell on it that always rings. A.J. talent show, Jay Menghi, and a $5 dollar deposit. TO MY PARENTS—Unfortunatly for you, TO MY SISTER—my room, my clothes, and a new body ornament. JESSICA.—YOU KNOW—I love you all, have a nice life!" Why buy the cow when you can get the milk for free?" James M. Guttman—I leave to Farren—P.D.’s story of Dick Tracy. Bill—shorts, Jay and Chris—a Bad banner; strob light, the fights and arguments that helped build our friendship; Geof—are a date on our history book. Rose—a princess for Prince; Rose and Corey—a bat fight. Andrea—araz; Joey D.—my table, Sarah—a piece of my attitude that seems to give our friendship balance; April—a ride. Kelly—my second best; Marisa—all my love and friendship. Pugs—our sheep hats and Pat Lauro’s beeper; and “Wolf”. George—a copy of Jesse James. New Evans jeans and a gratitude for our friendship (ex). Remember folks whether people like us or not, love, love and love. "South Fallers"—I leave to Christia—What the hell? "Awesome, pasta salads, method man, rap songs, phone, lil’ big advice. 7th period and of our friendship; to Andrea—All the cute head cases at the bottom of the barrel, all the tears we shared and the party we went to on your birthday. James—the same times we said we were going to hang out. Peer Leadership—I love you all and don’t ever let anyone change any of you. Thanks for believing in me James—a bright future. Kate—never stop believing. Heather Barm—A.G. (cool), the Gap and a rich man to marry. Kristen—eat your talk and P.G. Andre Hartry—All our giggles, tears, fears, loves, arguments, betrayal and pain that let us become two strong, independent people. Laurie Wieg—I leave to Carissa—cool ranch Dorito, peach orchard clearly Canadian, Sunsko. Entemann’s chocolate chip cookies, cough medicine. Debbie—blonde mobile phone, a can of hairspray, everything, every thing, and I love you. "South Fallers"—a comedy central, a ranch, Amanda—a cast for your finger. Krosten—A Wendy’s frosty, my brother, Scott—my crazy teachers and my AP Bio notebook.

Christa Goodale—I leave to Carissa—room, a bag of potato chips, "Root Beer Love!”, long walk down the block, steering, lacated pills, "Just kiss me!" Peter—You are the best of Carissa and me, my no and no, every thing. Carissa—Amanda—"To save our life” and my 18th birthday! For your mom and Marissa—all my love and friendship.

Kimberly McGregor—I leave to Christia—Our friendship, our night at East Side Summer nights in ’93. That ugly orange hat. Ven. Shores, “Whose, there is it?” Mickey Mouse, going to Aventuriland, BOCES trips, suspension, red lipstick, all the stupid fights, King Kullen, Southside nights on the phone, flowers, blue jeans, brownies, blue CRAY, and Jesus Saves your soul. January 16th, 1993 and for who you need them. Kelly, you can count on me. Too much. Your mom and Marisa—the best of friends. Ven. Shore, fourth and fifth periods. I love that class. Tile McVey, Taco Bell in Santa’s McDonald’s, your Arizona jeans, all the fun we had in the summer. That’s the sound of the police, all the cops in Nassau and Suffolk County. "Cry Kim," Mrs. Tuthill. Bert, BOCES bathroom and our friendship; Kim—Snowmen in our ears. Ven. Shores, Frank of course, your sister and my brother, the mom, my bilsters, all the fun we had this summer. You made my life. Kelli, mom and dad, I love you all. My mom and dad—I love you so much. Thanks for your support and love. I leave you my diploma. Kenny—I leave you three more years of high school: Gina—I leave you my clothes; To all my close friends—Good luck! Kevin Schmidt—I leave to Demitra-cookies (needs milk), the nut cake, cappuccino, the roxy: the roxy men the good, the bad and the ugly. sword man, Sunday afternoon at the club with all the "local," pick-up trucks; scunchies, brownies, porcedain gods of flesh, life size posters of Brad Pitt and Brandon Lee and aww yeah rice pudding!" NUZ—A hot car and a nice guy 9 or the other way around and on coming traffic on Route 110: Schmegg—Chuckie’s mobile phone if rest in peace, bags, little coim, egg sandwiches, shims, Joey bags, tommy rags, bread, cherry to the fight. Taco Bell Mexican meals. Mickey—matching pair of coons and a pair of pants. Vinnie—A shopping spree with Tom, another Ford Mustang and of course, all the glorious undying love and friendship. Rember the circus of March ’94: To whomever I forget—meaning Tara, Greg, Joe, Jay (Crust)! Marie, Julia, Sarah, Tim, Gary, James, Dani, Jessie, Deanna, Tiffany, Anthony, Dehue’s Sue, Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Lufo, etc.—I hope you all live your lives to the fullest and achieve the success you can! Keep your finger in there.

Donna Single—I leave to all my friends—Lindencrest Diner, McDonald’s on D.P.A., Heather’s bra. Lena’s house. Chevy’s and Carrington’s on Thursdays, Zahn’s Park, New Horizons, Monica—a song from Greece. Sue—Bang it on the concrete: Angel—all the na-na you need. Frank, of course, that’s all for me. Michael, you two. We met in a high school level, you are the best of friends, all right. Your skin and your hair, hair colors, buff, mission impossible, Matt Malahan, Vega, football, field, Stireo. I’m cute and I’m saying it: Olivia Davis’s hair, power of love immigrant, Andrea wishes she was as pretty as I am. Grandma carna, you ya. Dan, Tom, Alex, Derek, Keith, Gary. You guys are great. I’ll never forget you! Love. Hums, SSSS—your SSSso amazing! Bill and Robbie Rudy—you guys are great! Joe—OJ!! Thanks for always caring. I had great times with you. I will glad you all had a special place in my heart. Heathen.


Kevin Paige—Mike—I leave 76 phones to my mom a nice marker having, your uncle’s Barbie dolls, and the stop sign at
Sweet Hollow Road; John—I leave a dog named Tabasco; fireworks in your pool, some "jack squat" and some bread sticks. Frank—I leave a horde of female-born King Kullen cads, a抢险 terrified and Jones' jack, duck, love—I leave some rein dogs, shut up music, Hess man, shut up music, Hale upright in the water, laguna shoes that my teachers love; a surfboard you will never use, quarters at Montauk and a man on the beach; Steve—"a cha".

Michelle Gill—Canobio—one of the best friendships; but buddies, siqehanaa, ssh, sheesh, check, anything on me? (no?) me? my cars got bats, Brenna—"Daddy". My whole a fiasco, Jules, Mac, I leave the beach boys, Budy, peanut butter, cookie Monster, Trans Am. Come here, I want to talk to you. It’s crawling on the walls. Joanie—My book, Bob Weiden, stream robot, like boys, not, Sally, jesse Raphael girl, times, Poole. Peame: DePauro: Joe—Thanks for being always there for me even when you didn’t want to. You’re a great person, in person and general. The window at 2 a.m., Tomix; peace gardens, remote control, a woman in the world that sounds like a tank; Monique/Andrea—putting up with me in years to come, mood swings, looking after me, I love you. Thanx, Michael—2 of the craziest years of my life, good and bad, phone calls that wouldn’t end ‘till we figured out where they were. It’s a beautiful day, knotted-sack pants, Hanoi, Atlantic, life—Here today, you sent me a picture in my room, getting lost on the way to the airport twice—it’s no: that’s the train station, shoshins, spelling teacher, walks home, phone bills, guerrilla, slippers, piranhas, CB4, Billy Spritits. Bernie, Wall-Mart cheer. STANLEY RULES. A Christmas story. U Haul truck, flat tires. ski trip. left on the dinner plate. Mavis. HEX. Martha, AK-Patty. I leave you a few last things but there not the least—feelings never told, our dreams of future (hopefully still to come), true heart, my thoughts, my love. I’ve been good, wasn’t I?

Vicky—Eddie—You mean the world to me. I love you. Always, Vicky. Mom and Dad—Thanks for everything. You guys are the best. Love you always. Gina—"Attention all Kmart shoppers." Was that the curb, Do you girls like prunes?, Let’s follow the crops. Gina, Thanks for everything always. Remember "There is a light at the end of the tunnel that we have reached at this time." R 3:24. Bizz-er, you’re my best friend. You mean a lot to me. I’m always here for you. Love always, Vicky; Kim L—A roll of quarters; Stay out of King Kullen. What is she looking at?, I’ve glad we had so many laughs together 143-21. Friends forever. Always love, Vicky; Christie: You were always there for me. Thanks for everything. I love you. Vicky.


Alaina Mohr—I leave: Pam—long talks, Tuesday night BINGO, and many years taking the RCT’s, Nicole—a pack of Now or Later, a Sporting Life, a five year wait. Swedish fish, tacos and the bowl of happiness. Thanks for the rides. Kris—I leave you the movie Christmas Vacation and Aunt Betsy. Shen—You leave me the memoirs of Sally Jerrry. Carrie—I leave you a Nacho Bel Grande and shabue. "Jimmie" memories of OFT in gym class and a pur of Calvin Klein jeans.

Denise Woods—I leave To all my friends—Horseshoe Midnight Madness, Scavenger hunts, McDonalds, Riverhead, party bus, snaps, psyche, Coors, Zombie, Ground Round. Monday nights, breakfast, Walb’s Big Red boat, football, basketball games, basketball behind gym. Jr. High Bleaches, Copagle, Evan’s Pizza. Pizza, gum, straw, James Jones,; strawberry, cream, strawberries. I’ll leave you a movie to jump my: spider necklace, a hundred "DAMY" days; Rob—two words: SELF. I.S.M; Bryan—boss; Billy—my calculus book, legs, a microphone; Larry—a speedometer; Man—Arabazia. the audacity, an uplift society; Coni—a spaghetti dinner, our sail boiling experiences; Denmara—road trips, my grumpiness, our grumpiness, our girl, our girl, our girl. Frenzy, a pack of Lite beer. Ed and the kids, the skiers, my Chevrollet, the angk hun committee. Touchdowns, a pack of Now or Later, a Sporting Life, a five year wait. Swedish fish, tacos and the bowl of happiness. Thanks for the rides. Kris—I leave you the movie Christmas Vacation and Aunt Betsy. Shen—You leave me the memoirs of Sally Jerrry. Carrie—I leave you a Nacho Bel Grande and shabue. "Jimmie" memories of OFT in gym class and a pur of Calvin Klein jeans.

Denise Woods—I leave To all my friends—Horseshoe Midnight Madness, Scavenger hunts, McDonalds, Riverhead, party bus, snaps, psyche, Coors, Zombie, Ground Round. Monday nights, breakfast, Walb’s Big Red boat, football, basketball games, basketball behind gym. Jr. High Bleaches, Copagle, Evan’s Pizza. Pizza, gum, straw, James Jones,; strawberry, cream, strawberries. I’ll leave you a movie to jump my: spider necklace, a hundred "DAMY" days; Rob—two words: SELF. I.S.M; Bryan—boss; Billy—my calculus book, legs, a microphone; Larry—a speedometer; Man—Arabazia. the audacity, an uplift society; Coni—a spaghetti dinner, our sail boiling experiences; Denmara—road trips, my grumpiness, our grumpiness, our girl, our girl, our girl. Frenzy, a pack of Lite beer. Ed and the kids, the skiers, my Chevrollet, the angk hun committee. Touchdowns, a pack of Now or Later, a Sporting Life, a five year wait. Swedish fish, tacos and the bowl of happiness. Thanks for the rides. Kris—I leave you the movie Christmas Vacation and Aunt Betsy. Shen—You leave me the memoirs of Sally Jerrry. Carrie—I leave you a Nacho Bel Grande and shabue. "Jimmie" memories of OFT in gym class and a pur of Calvin Klein jeans.
Lauren and my party in your basement, pushing cars at the movies, Ed—people call me Forrest Gump (you mean) Stan P. —you man? Rob —Davis class FRANK S —new jooging pants.

Laurel Christmas—a new engine, bottle of Absolute, Skol, WTID Megan—a Victoria Secret's bra. Erasure Innocents, WTID Dave—fondly goodbye, Johnson street—book licence road—rip up, Candace. Lacrosse stick, my laugh Janine —horn, a car stereo—Chuck—a new pair of track shoes, a hak, crash, The Venice Keith—a hack, pound puppy, a car, WTID —an ignana, WTID K:HWY—the park Nancy—Southside Nicole—Hi a hi, a Victoria Secret's bra, my ear, straight hair, spaceship, WTID Debbie—Boston Chicken, a yellow rose, Mike S—punch in the face, "Woody" Paul C.

Easy Riders—Rock & Roll—My Ski building a Rock & Roll—

Coca—/lthiah—

To the following people I leave... Rose P—Hey Lady!, a can of peas and carrots and a "piss", Tricia W—Nathan at a Rave on Planet Freck

BLISS Newels—a membership card to the "sisterhood" and a bag of "tobogans" Kim K—a hoost Trish M—a case of Bud and a room of hot girls, the mystical sweaters of Niki! Dick B—all packages and an appointment at the North Village. Shop. The Beach, a massive wild killerieve at Elgin El—soccer & my green sweats Adam P.—a can of Goya April A—that crazy song in the cafeteria (De-Du-Du Du)

Steph J—a brain Ms. Swannie—a well on your leg from hockey, Ms. Wolters—The keys to my white Bronco with a shotgun in the back Mon—crayons and coloring books so when I finally die howl you'll have something to do in the rubber room at South Oak. I also leave you these pieces of paper for a four hour car ride to Action Park Sharmon—the Hotstepper, a walk to the Sunrise Mall, a party at my house for you to remember April, Melissa and Bonnne—old man in a bathtub. Lic—I leave you a boy from Babylon, a bike in a cast on his foot, Sara, Christine, Carrie and Jenn—Macho in Kim, a group, a effort math test and something Karrie will touch Michael—my friendship no matter how difficult you can get. I guess I'll be your friend, John and Justin—a chauffer.

Joe Parmentier—I leave you MS (MOM) —a reduced food bill, no more headaches and my eternal love Robb Rob—caddychack, your sister Jen, fletch, beaver, kkk, 2am talks, I leave you my only true friend Heather—OI, chubbagirl and fatboy, a pair of overalls, it's oka! Joanne—tonight, light on my water, you take up the moon Nicole—a strawberry star Biffy—the perfect girl CEL—a smile, a roll's butt, Danny O., crazy beach shots and a whole lot of sand Koehler—barley or bust and lovely burgers Don—Do you want to leave, a broken picnic, a black eye, KO, CXC, SNS—Can I get a taste of something on the 90's?, the Arabian guy Tom—the friendship we had and an apologizes Doris—my wardrobe at CVS and Jose Balenceno Derek—something to eat—drunken sailor Mike—Big bad Bobby V, macho cheese and Mrs. V rules Michelle—Naga, you two deserve each other's trainer. Joe Hansen and a razor Woods—an igloos Gary—beep me Carrie—Mike. I mean Joe Joanne—yeah Mark—a thermal Jimmys—Nebraska bill Blain, EdHay, Dry, Rick C—I leave courtlands, Iowa State T-shirts (XXL), Four Great Men and the 1995 Rutgers Cup Champions. Thank you To all my friends— I leave my love and devotion, thank you all for letting me be a part of your lives, I leave you all in the beginning of August you so better start buying, you leave me all on top.

Peggy Murphy—I leave you Mrs. Johnson—a cupcake with vanilla icing, a new hair pin (for the one I lost), a self help book on how to stop making plans Mr. Martin—Gordon, the party fish Mrs. Pre—more white branches, a new chair Kelly—tickets for the most pit at Nine Inch Nails concert, black boxes, early bird tickets for the new years eve party, Southwest tickets, rater jobs, an old grampa, and my god, the best coffee Convent Jessie—a long flopping on the floor. JOEY LAURENCE!!! . Joann Cusack, Todd Oldham, fake ID for tattoo, "Only the Good Die Young," $240 worth of Dudley juice, you know who. 2am train rides Ashleigh—a neverending spring of Fruitopia, "an affair to remember.

Gary Schwab—I leave Joe P—Mr. Hansen, my gray shirt. You want me to drive Danny O.—Chuck, No you can't drive, Pacifico, Sniff, Sniff, Sniff Koons—I'm the man award winner and all the good times we have ever had. Friendship and thanks. Jimmy, the 50 bucks you owe me Mark—Hi, the car accidents, and all the good names we call Maria Charlie L—(CHAZ), all the nights we just drove around and talked about girls Tommy J—all the good times in the kitchen Marla—HAIR! The crying about Mark Al—Fat old man Derek—You little rat Dorothy—! I'll drive Koehler—lovey burgers Joanne—All the nights in the kitchen had came and saw. Donald Summer—king of the world and a girl, Up Susan J. I'm worried all the other girls will make my HS years exciting EdHayes—Square up the circle Rick C—you take my Bow Guns! Blain—The true Bulldog! To all of my friends—Thanks for always being there and keep in touch To my Football Lunch Box June—the mushroom. Sizzle, Imperial, Zimans, lemons and times To my Mom—My love. You don't need any more excitements. I Love You! To my Dad—My love and all of the problems with my car. I love you.

Cheryl Connors—I leave you Tara—my best friend, AKA Clnimoon Mercedes, your famous T-shirt, which holds your famous words of wisdom. Also memories that can't be written, but you there. Say Hello to Jack and Johnny for me. Oh yeah, remember, Don't Be A Goobeer! Later man. Staycey—my other best friend, "wild nights," party if you puke! remember all of our high school memories, they will never be forgotten. Stu—This Buds for you—I hope you are happy. I hope you are happy. I hope you are happy. Thank you for loving Daffy. The one true love you never forget you! Ching-Ching! Tamakia—here's a book a bag and some cream to relieve those handcramps! To all of my friends who weren't mentioned. I leave you the all honor of knowing me. Good Luck! and to the Class of 1995 and the staff of LHS I wish you all good luck and fortune and I'll see you all at the reunion.

Melissa Serrago—I leave you Carrie—Drug bust, I know you're in there so come out, I have Robert in my pocket, I leave Coach Barry, Let's slide down the laundry shoot Janet—Hey Uncle Lori! Tenny, Wink, my hands are below 2 auto, fink steak. David Ben Guion, Bouncer K1u. Don't forget the blue shusspapercs, Girls get out, No, No Julie—Put out that fire in your garage can. How about with your pink robe. That's it, that follow, Just like Monica, let's throw the towels and put the bottom line in the Christmas tree.

Alex Yants—I leave Dan—walks from Tom's car because we wouldn't take Sue Tom —the tapes for your car Derek—a place to sleep on those rough Saturday nights Rob—my first accident with the Navy blue seal keith—a towel to help the kid at Bergen point Donnie—one day signal because you have no more nails—another beer down at 40 Alex J.—my—first beer at your mom's house so you kept me you poor Nicole Garofalo—I leave Car—sand in your sleeping bag and P at 5am I.e.f.:C. roommates Jacky—a Matt—you can have your football back now, valedictorian Douglas—you get my laugh, horrible mysterious hurricane because you lost your faith and deep down you know you really love it Dayna—a desk glued to the ground so it won't tip, Larry—Kup's assignments from EZ on To all of P's students—a quote from our favorite teacher. 

"What we find is that what we get from this is something interesting which is just that, basically.

Melissa Nablas—I leave Melissa—Scotch Valley B—B at the Jersey Shore, times at your house, Gigle Beach, Pat, and all the great times we have to remember Frances—a roll of toilet paper at Houlhants, your dirty underwear, Tony, and all of the great times we shared Bill Rodness—times to come Mr. Diete—"the Nadine Stuart.

Nicole Paolino—I leave you Mom and Dad—all the gray hairs I gave you through my High School career Ms. Sweetheart Norberto—all of my love, all of our memories and a life of togetherness forever Jennifer—all of the nights at the Cafe and the great times we were stuck in the snow, tacos and the bowl of happiness Kim—all the times we came in 11th grade and the time we let the birthday party need I say more. Last but not least Ed Yanks—the fun times we had in Mr. Lawrence's math class and the times you look me care of Heather—the saying "Do you remember the time when..."? Best of luck to the class of 1995.

Melissa Schule—I leave you Nadine—the summer of '93, B+B at the Jersey Shore, the times at your house and yours, Bill Rodney and all of the good and the bad. The band—Macy's and the thousand parking lot, blocks of center street. The week at the Jersey Shore, TG and all of the great times Pat—the year of 92 and so on the times we've had together good and bad, being upstate, Jersey Shore, skiing, and our own houses. And all of the things we've been through. I still love you!

I leave you Katie—Mike D. pigs, mustard, a hot boy, a buggy, Freddy Four. One last rave, square toed shoes, a friendship that hopefully will never end Sara—much crack, book of laughs, mission stick, a new laser, the Maryland pool, your mom's crazy driving, a bus dittio, Kristy—Chippendale's ghosts Adam —starting position on the basketball team, Katie's pants Mom and Dad—thanks for the support you have given me throughout the years. I love you guys.

Patricia Ann Barbier—I leave you: Friends are like diamonds precious and rare, false ones are like the winds which blow everywhere. Nicole—all my math homework Gina—all Saturday night live reruns and all the times you were there PS when is Scinfeld on? Hm Vo—in I don't need to speak to you Jerry! Lisa—help me, what are we doing? Grun—Love ya Mom—I leave you all the times you were there for me to help me succeed Lindenwood High School—The Fellowship Club To The World—achieve your ultimate goal all you have to do reach.

THE GREEN MACHINE  

Carole King leaves a big impression. She has a big voice, a big presence, and a big heart. She's been one of my favorite performers for years, and I always feel drawn to her music.  

She has a unique quality about her that sets her apart from other artists. Her voice is powerful and emotive, and her lyrics are often poignant and introspective. I always feel like I can relate to them in some way.  

I first discovered Carole King in the late 1960s, when I was a teenager. I was drawn to her music because of its emotional depth and the way she conveyed her feelings through her lyrics.  

Over the years, I've grown to appreciate her music even more. Her songs have stood the test of time, and she continues to touch my soul in ways that few other artists can.  

One of my favorite Carole King songs is "You've Got a Friend." Every time I hear it, I feel a sense of comfort and reassurance. I know that I have someone who cares about me, and that alone is invaluable.  

Another song of hers that I love is "Willow." The lyrics are so beautiful and so true, and the melody is just as captivating. It's a song that I can't help but sing along to.  

Carole King has had a long and successful career, and she continues to be an inspiration to me. I am grateful for the music she has shared with us over the years, and I look forward to hearing more of her wonderful songs in the future.
Jennifer Raff—To my father and my mother—I thank you for all you have sacrificed in your life for me. You have given me much of the love and support you yourselves received. I would like to apologize for all the heartaches I may have caused you. I will always remember what you have done for me. I love you both very much.

Kathy McDonald—My apologies for all the headaches. I love you very much. I hope that all is well.

Athletes—You are very important. I love you all and I hope that you all are always healthy and happy. Thank you for being my support.
prom. To Chris—I leave a ride in your awesome car! To Captain Coul—WINDYYYYY! HOW DO YA KNOW? To Charlie—I leave them homework! I’ll miss u. Good luck at St. Johns! To the dream team—thank you for all the memories. I’ll remember this year forever. And finally to my family without you I would never be here. I love you all and thank you for putting up with us. Nicole Patten—To all my friends—I leave great memories and my forever friendship. Thanks for all laughing at my corny jokes. Grâce—I leave you Donna Walthburg, you have no personality. An unripe arm, layoff, put that curling iron to shame. A new pontiac 6000, a little birdly told us. J.V. four year plan, game, 4:1. G-Bird lives forever. Sharon—What can I say but thanks for Jerry. Where is the Igloo? Why are we burning it? 

Carrie Connell—To all my friends—thanks for all the memories and the best four years of my life. I leave: Ball socials, Ms. Tomas, N.K.O.T.B. Tommy Page Concert, weekends at our house, pulling all nighters, New Years Eve, The Walsh Inn, Junior Prom, Homecoming, sweet sixteens, games, toilet papering, Senior Prom 1993, chick-fil-a, cheerleading, Sharon—streaming across the street, no hand—no feet. Mr. Farrell, Sandy, SKC School of Dance, Florida. Did you see Forrest Gump, your head, losin’ your shoe, ex-Bad-DC Penney bike, 9th grade tech, Lucka, SBS, Forrest Gump, A+ in you big great elevator, filling the machines, running man, Emin, the Mattia, Woolworths, pink or purple. Cases In Prom—"Do you want to pick me up?", loser cruise, not talking to each other in 8th grade cheating, headquarters, dinner at 4-3, beach, Limelight, Billy Joel Concert, Mikey, The MacAddy, keep in touch. I’ll miss you. I’ll miss Bad girls—Although things are changing and we are a college dorm room. JoeRoh—a committee Dom—running me over with your bike. Joe Roman—my pen Walsh—You sell.... #1 beer scrubber. Kohler—an egg Robin—road kill. Ice—cheez doodles. Ed’s hat, Italy, D Expose—guy. Joe—Bill’s truck. Mike—I mean Joe. Lauren—headquarters, it’s fixed! Denise—Hillary, Sizzi, Scotty. The Scottianator, Love always count on you. My partner in crime, my other half. Thanks for being my very best friend. I leave you. Eddie, snapback, block party, Foxies. Twister, a chair, aerobics, "Meet Me In The Back," roller skating. The Gladiators, James, AV lady, custodian. Dance Party USA, 9th grade tech, our fight at cheating camp, a broken jarrow, electric salad, Phil, Mike, Tad, TI, hot stepper, Trix. Demetta, dancing in your kitchen, fashion shows. I’ll miss you. Michael—I love you! I leave you Action Park, elephants and Free Willy! Mom and Dad—Thank you for everything. I couldn’t of done it without you. 

Kristi Pareds—Last Will and Testament. Carrie C—We’ve been friends since the first year we’ve had so many great times together! I don’t know what we would have done without you. Thanks for all the memories that we had together. My partner in crime, my other half. Thanks for being my very best friend. I leave you. Eddie, snapback, block party, Foxies. Twister, a chair, aerobics, "Meet Me In The Back," roller skating. The Gladiators, James, AV lady, custodian. Dance Party USA, 9th grade tech, our fight at cheating camp, a broken jarrow, electric salad, Phil, Mike, Tad, TI, hot stepper, Trix. Demetta, dancing in your kitchen, fashion shows. I’ll miss you. Michael—I love you! I leave you Action Park, elephants and Free Willy! Mom and Dad—Thank you for everything. I couldn’t of done it without you. 

Melissa—I’ll miss riding our Harleys, Hersey Blvd, swimming lessons, dusty dollys, our Italian "talks," and all the fun times we’ve shared. Sharon B—Although we grew apart a lot I’m glad we became closer again this year. I’ll miss our summer dance classes in your basement, our crystal light video’s re-decorating our rooms with posters and pictures, making our collegues, your 200 page notes, and all your crazy messages on my answering machine. I wish you the best of luck and happiness. I’ll miss you. Lauren M.—Well what do I say to a cool college dorm room. JoeRoh—a committee Dom—running me over with your bike. Joe Roman—my pen Walsh—You sell.... #1 beer scrubber. Kohler—an egg Robin—road kill. Ice—cheez doodles. Ed’s hat, Italy, D Expose—guy. Joe—Bill’s truck. Mike—I mean Joe. Lauren—headquarters, it’s fixed! Denise—Hillary, Sizzi, Scotty. The Scottianator, Love always count on you. My partner in crime, my other half. Thanks for being my very best friend. I leave you. Eddie, snapback, block party, Foxies. Twister, a chair, aerobics, "Meet Me In The Back," roller skating. The Gladiators, James, AV lady, custodian. Dance Party USA, 9th grade tech, our fight at cheating camp, a broken jarrow, electric salad, Phil, Mike, Tad, TI, hot stepper, Trix. Demetta, dancing in your kitchen, fashion shows. I’ll miss you. Michael—I love you! I leave you Action Park, elephants and Free Willy! Mom and Dad—Thank you for everything. I couldn’t of done it without you.